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THE ELDERLY DRIVER 

and 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

IN THE YEAR 2000 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This 116 page document is a study of the issues presented by the 
increasing numbers of elderly drivers on our roadways. It projects the 
influence of the increasing number of elderly people on traffic safety to 
the year 2000. The philosophical approach towards this research is 
contained in the forward section of the document. The forward also 
contai ns a descri pti on oJ the chang; ng demographi c patterns in our nat; on 
and how that coul d be affecti ng the futures of traffi c safety. It also 
describes the issue in balancing the rights of citizens to be mobile in a 
free society. and the rights of society in general to have the highest 
degree of traffic safety possible. A graph is also included which shows 
that the group of drivers age 70 and older is the fastest-growing group of 
automobile operators in our nation. 

The first segment of the report, pages 4 through 14, cnntain a description 
of what the agi ng process means and does for i ndi vi dua 1 sin general. 
Clearly, as a person ages his physical and 'mental capacity, and the 
ability to operate a complex piece of machinery in a rapidly changing 
environment, will most likely decline. Certainly this will have an effect 
on accident rates in the overall picture of traffic safety in the state of 
Californja. A. cursory study of accident statistics and interviews with 
police 'traffic commanders and Department of Motor Vehicles personnel 
indicates that a majority of the accidents involving elderly people result 
from poor vision, lack of physical coordination, and mental confusion. In 
this section of the report we begin to make a review of what is currently 
known about the physical problems typically accompanying the aging process 
and the current stfltistics regarding elderly drivers. Approximately 85% 
of those persons over 65 suffer from one or more chroni c di seases, 
although only 5% suffer from senile deterioration severe enough to require 
that they be institutionalized. The physical and mental conditions 
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discussed in this section are: 

decreased vision 

rheumatism and arthritis 

skeletal and structural char.1es resulting 
from aging 

changes in central nervous system 

cardiovascular changes 

information processing 

personality changes 

There is evidence that, nationwide, drivers 65 and older have an accident 
rate which is equal to, or perhaps slightly less than, younger drivers. 
However, as a group they also dri ve fev.er mi 1 es . Therefore when thei r 
acci dent rates are contrasted to the number of mi 1 es dri ).len, the el derly 
are involv~d in more accidents per vehicle mile traveled than any other 
age group over 25. A graph is included in this section which sho\'IS that 
drivers 75 and older have a higher accident rate than teenagers when the 
accident rates are justified to the number of miles driven. Therefore, it 
can be said that while the elderly are involved in fe...er accidents, it is 
not a product of safer driving. It is a product of less driving. 

A look at the automobile as a contributing or mitigating factor in 
automobile accidents is contained in section two from page 15 to page 25 . 
The automobile is a rapidly changing product of newer technology. We look 
at the use of high-impact plastics in the structural and engine sections 
of the automobil e, the use of computers and advanced el ectroni cs to work 
suspension systems and automatically control the brake anti-skid devices. 
The innovation of a four-wheel steering system which will likely be in 
place on producti on vehi cl es in 1988. is di scussed along wi th 
instrumentation and dashboard design. Automobile manufacturers are already 
considering senior citizens as a viable market for automobile sales. A 
trend in control systems is to see smaller and more heavily padded 
steeri ng wheel s. Swi tches and knobs are 1 arger. maki ng them easi er for 
less nimble fingers to control. The use of large liquid crystal displays 
in instrumentation makes it easier for people with failing vision to read 
the performance i ndi cators on thei r vehi cl e. ' Touch-sensi ti ve computer 
screens, electronic suspension systems, electronic road maps, run-flat 
vehicle tires and infrared key-locking and controls systems are' also 
discussed in the chapter on automobiles. 

Investigative interviews are discussed in the section contained in pages 
25 to 38. The researcher travelled to Florida and interviewed state 
senators, Department of Motor Vehi cl e managers, traffi c commanders, and 
motorcycle officers to set a framework which will put the issue in 
perspecti ve for the state of Cali forn'oj a. Si nce Flori da has the hi ghest 
percentage of elder.ly residents than any state in the Union, it follows 
that they would also have more elderly vehicle operators. This is already 
becoming an issue for the state of Florida, and state Senator Jack Gordon 
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has introduced legislation which will drastically change the license 
renewal systems in the state of Florida. Currently anyone in Florida with • 
a driver's license must renew it every 6 years. Senator Gordon's proposed 
1 egi sl at; on woul d requi re those persons over 70 to renew thei r dri ver! 5 
1 i cense by taki ng a comp1 ete road test \vi th ali censed exami ner every 24 
months. This legislation recognizes the physical realities of aging. 
Traffic commanders tell of other problems that are related to the elderly 
citizens in their communities. The elderly are more frequently the 
vi ctims of pedestri an vehi cl e acci dents. St. Petersburg, Flori da changed 
the traffic pattern in its downtown area and went from parallel parking to 
di agonal parki ng. These changes drasti cally reduced the number of sen; or 
citizens who were struck by vehicles when crossing the street. Interviews 
with managers of the State Department of Highway Safety and r~otor Vehicle 
Licensing Divisions were conducte~ and contained in the report are samples 
of testi ng formats' and phi 1 osophi es used by thei r agenci es in testi ng 
driver's license applicants and renewal applicants. 

Secti on four is a segment enti tl ed ilLes sons To Be Learned From General 
Aviation. 1I Here federal statistics are used to analyze the accident rates 
of pilots who are senior citizens. Interestingly enough, senior citizen 
pilots seem to perform as well or even better than pilots in any other age 
group. This is especially true of those pilots who have an airline 
transport rating. It is Significant to note that federal air regulations 
require licensed pilots to have a flight test with a flight examiner and a 
physical examination by a licensed physician every 24 months. Obviously 
the question follows, what would the accident picture be for California's 
hi ghways if all dri vers were requi red to take a dri ver' s 1 i cense • 
examination and a physical examination every 24 months? 

An analysis of driver's license re-examination policies in other 
jurisdictions is contained in pages 41 through 45. States which have 
different laws for re-examination on people over a certain age are: 
Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine. New Hampshire, Ne'il 
Mexico, and Rhode Island. A brief analysis of the renewal legislation for 
each of these states is included ;n this section. 

Future trends and issues are plotted on pages 47 through 64. Also 
included in this section are the samples of a Delphi instrument which was 
used to generate a consensus on vJhat the future issues wi 11 be) and to 
plot various trends regarding those issues through time. 

Future scenarios relating to those issues are set forth on pages 65 
through 75. Those scenari os are: the hi gh-tech scenari 0, an exerci se in 
serendipity. which looks at the use of technology to mitigate all 
acddent hazards in the future. The next scenario is the legislative 
scenari o. Here, the future regul atory envi ronment is contrasted agai nst 
an ever-i ncreasi ng acei dent rate i nvo 1 vi ng more and more seni or dri vers. 
Thi sis followed by a scenari 0 on seni or-acti ve organi zati ons and how 
acti ve seni ors groups wi 11 effect the 1 egi sl ati ve trends. These groups 
will also have a tremendous impact on who benefits from legislation and 
who pays for that legislation. 
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A strategic plan to provide a reaso~able regulatory environment in 
licensing and license renewal of elderly drivers is discussed in pages 76 
through 89. In conducting the research it became obvious that the most 
effective way to provide a balanced approach to traffic safety regarding 
this issue is to recognize that senior citizens belong to an age group 
Itlhere physical and mental abilities can change rapidly. This segment 
discusses a plan to provide a regulatory environment which recognizes 
those realities. 

Transi ti on management for the plan is di scussed on pages 90 through 100. 
In' this transition plan, spotlighting the issue with a public information 
approach is discussed, along with efforts to regulate those drivers who do 
not reside in California. As an example, passing laws which require 
drivers from other states who wish to relocate to California to take a 
complete road test' before getting a California license. On page 100 
footnotes are contained regarding the publications and articles that were 
used and assembled in conducting this research. 

Exhibit II All is Florida State Senate Bill 118 authored by Senator Jack 
Gordon in its enti rety, contai ned on pages 102 to 108. Exhi bi t 1181/ is a 
1 etter from the Department of Hi ghway Safety and Motor Vehi cl es Dri ver' s 
Licensing Section which'is basically a position paper on Senator Gordon's 
bi 11. Thei r agency favors hi s bi 11 and offers several good arguments why 
it shoul d be passed. Exhi bi t IIC II, on page 113, is a 1 etter from, Eugene 
Searle, chairman of the legislative committee of the American Association 
of Retired Persons. The A.A.R.P., through the Vero Beach Chapter, takes a 
stand strongly opposed to Senator GordonJs legislation, and the letter is 
somewhat intimidating to the legislators that it was sent to. Exhibit 110" 
on page 114 is a Senate staff economic impact statement from the Florida 
State Senate. This document describes the impact of Senator Gordon's 
legislation on the hiring of additional Department of Motor Vehicles 
personnel. 
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FORWARD 

There is a folk tale that has been circulated throughout Europe since the 

thi rteenth century, liThe Tale of the Ungrateful Son. 111 The story begi ns 

with the description of an old merchant who day by day grows more infirm. 

The old manls wife has long since died, and he is miserably lonely. 

Fearing that he will soon lose the powers of his mind, the old man finally 

deci des to ask hi s mi ddl e-aged son and daughter-i n-l aw if he coul d 1 i ve 

with them in their home in the country. 

At first the couple is happy about the request for, in compensation for 

living with them~ the old man has promised to will them his small fortune 

before he dies. But the old man in his dotage becomes increasingly more 

troublesome to clean and feed. Eventually the daughter-in-law grows more 

resentful of the old manls constant need and his senile chatter. Indeed, 

she berates her husband day and night until he reluctantly agrees that the 

time has come to take the old man out to the barn. 

The ungrateful son, however. is too embarrassed to confront hi s father 

directly with this shameful decision. He gives that chore to his own 

youngest child. 

"Take your grandfather to the barn and wrap trim in the best horse blanket 

we have on the farm," he tells the boy. "That way the old man will be as 

comfortab 1 e as possi b 1 e until he di es. II 

Weep; ng, the chi 1 d does as he is told except that havi ng selected the 

farmls best horse blanket, he tears it in half, and he uses one part to 

wrap his beloved grandfather. 

1 
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Fi na 11y the old man di es and the grandson goes to the house to get hi s 

~ father. They both return to the barn, but when the father sees that the 

horse blanket has been torn in half he goes into a rage. "What have you 

done putting your grandfather out in the barn t? freeze with only half a 

horse blanket!1I he shouts. "But father," the child replies, "I am saving 

the other half for you." 

The implications of the story are clear. Whatever we do with regard to 

elderly people will one day be visited on us. Hence it behooves us to act 

wi th care and concern when we, as a soci ety. take any acti on whi ch will 

affect our older citizens. 

As each year passes the number of elderly increase. People are living 

longer, heal thi er 1 i ves than ever before. To i 11 ustra te further the 

spectacul ar achi evements occurri ng in 1 ongevi ty and health: A person in 

• the Uni ted States who reached age 65 in 1983 can be expected to 1 i ve 

another 16.8 years. Many are living to be 100 years old. The 1980 Census 

• 

counted 32,000 persons alive in the United States over 100 years old, a 

record figure and climbing daily. 

The periodical "Health" in 1984 gives some specific reasons for the recent 

remarkable increase in longevity and health of Americans: improved eating 

habi ts, genera 11 y better over-all 1 i vi ng hOabi ts; decreases in use of 

tobacco and the consumpti on of a 1 coho 1, increase in sensi b 1 e exerci se 

activities and a greater achievement of adequate rest on a regular basis. 

These 1 i festyl e practi ces have i ncreasi ngly been adopted by mi 11 ions of 

Ameri cans si nce the 1 ate '60s. These factors certai nly account for the 

age group of 70 and over bei ng the fastest growi ng porti on of the 

population in the United Station. The report "Health '84" shows that in 
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1983 the 1 i fe expectancy in the Uni ted States reached nearly 75 years. 

This is a stunning four years longer than as recently as 1970, and seven 

years longer. than in 1960. 

A significant number of our older citizens are mentally alert and 

physically healthy and leading relatively normal, self-sufficient lives. 

Nevertheless, as the aging process inextr,icably takes it toll in reaction 

time, mental alertness, vision and other physical activities, there will 

obvi ous 1 y be some changes wi th the i ncreas i ng popu 1 a ti on of elder 1 yin 

the futures of traffic safety. 

r:rr 

USA SNAPSHOTS 
A look at statistics that shape the nation 
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1. The Elderly Condition: As stated earlier, people are living longer than 

ever before. The average 1 i fe expectancy has 

increased by 25 years so far this century.2 Obviously, as the population 

grows older, so will that segment of the population who operate automobiles. 

Clearly this increase in the number of aged drivers will impinge upon the 

futures relating to traffic safety. How much impact will they have? Where 

and in what way? What are some of the things that can be done to mitigate 

any negative effects those elderly drivers may have? These are the 

questions that, along with others this research may pose, may guide in 

defi ni ng an appropri ate pub 1 i c pol icy and for 1 aw enforcement and traffi c 

enforcement organizations to begin to develop policies and procedures to 

meet these likely futures. 

First we must look at what the process of aging does to the individual. As 

those processes take their toll from the person1s physical and mental 

capacity, their ability to operate a complex piece of machinery in a rapidly 

changing environment will most likely decline. Certainly this will have an 

effect on acci dent rates in the overall pi cture of tra ffi c safety. A 

cursory study of the acei dent stat; sti c:s and i ntervi ews of pol ice traffi c 

commanders and Department of Motor Vehi c1 es personnel i ndi cates that the 

majority of the accidents involving elderly peQP1e result from poor vision, 

lack of physical coordination and mental confusion. Therefore we will begin 

by making a review of what is known currently of the physical problems that 

typically accompany the aging process and the current statistics regarding 

elderly drivers. Approximately 85% of those persons over 65 suffer from one 

or more chronic diseases, although only 5% suffer from senile deterioration 

severe enough to require that they be institutionalized. 3 
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a. Decreased Vision: Visual deterioration is a natural consequence of 

aging. Older persons typically experience diminished ~ 
peripheral vision, show a steady decline in night acuity and have a more 

difficult time focus1ng on near objects. 4 Obviously this deterioration of 

vi sua 1 acui ty wi 11 have a severe effect on the i ndi vi dua l' s impact on 

traffic safety, particularly where night time driving is involved. Older 

drivers generally take longer to recover their night vision lost due to the 

glare from an oncoming vehicle during the night time. Also the ability to 

focus and re-focus from the roadway to a traffic sign to the roadway, and 

then to the speedometer or instrument panel, also takes longer. While the 

individual's eyes are taking this additional time to adjust from the highway 

to a traffi c si gn, to the instrument panel, and then back to the hi ghway, 

the vehi cl e ; n mot; on is consumi ng addi ti ana 1 feet of roadway wi thout the 

driver of that vehicle being able to see what's occurring in front of him • 

b. Rheumatism and Arthritis: Rheumatism and arthritis and a general 

stiffening of the joints are common among the 

elderly.S These problems, coupled with a deteriorating nervous system, tend 

to slow reacti on time whi ch increases the chances of havi ng an automobil e 

accident. Likewise, backing up and changing lanes may be more difficult and 

more hazardous because the neck and spine of th~ older person is less supple 

than in hi s younger years. Typi ca 11 y, as the range of mati on of hi s neck 

and head decrease, hi s fi e 1 d of vi si on is also decreased, and he is 1 ess 

aware of what's going on around him. 

c. Skeletal and Structural Changes Resulting From Aging: As people age the 

skeletal system of 

the body goes through many changes. There's a loss of calcium which may be 

• 

accompanied by diseases of the bone, and there are structural changes in the ~ 
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muscular system. Muscle mass decreases with age. These two factors work in 

~ concert to make it more difficult to saf~ly operate a motor vehicle. 6 As an 

example, changes in posture may make it physically difficult or even 

impossible to operate vehicle controls effectively or to respond quickly in 

an emergency, whi' e the reducti on in muscl e power may make it di ffi cul t to 

properly steer or brake the vehicle. This may be especially true in an 

emergency should a vehicle equipped with power steering lose power • 

• 

~ 

. ..... . ,: •.. :.:.:.,.:.... O~ND (UPf) - Many 
. ,. " fail '. driving' fests. but Roy 

. DifJing fest.. t~~·:· ~:nkl,:i~~ ~~~ 
. . . ". . .. through. a willdow of the De- \ 

• . . .J~. .- partment of Motor Vehicles. . 
. /S a sm~Si.IJng State ~o!iceSergeant.Robert 

. .' .';. ~: ... ' . Best. said .Johnsen· was com-
. I. 6ft' ;s. .h •. ',' . pleting hi5 15-minute test Tues- , 
lallUra. ior 1m.' .day and had stopped in.front of' . -. "!"'t ... ' ' , the DMV building with examin-,· 

.; . . . / .' .' ,.!. ":~', ,/'~ : .. , er Pamela Grayson in the- car;. . .' . ~. ,. , . -," ., . . . 

Johnson's Coot slipped oCf the 
brake and hit. the accelerator 
and his car sped across the lo
foot sidewalk, smashing about 
18 inches into the building, 
Best said . 

Johnson and Grayson were 
unhurt but' the office received 
about $1,000 damage, Best 
said. , 

Johnson did not qualify for a 
license renewal. '. 

. ~ .: .: . .." ...•. ..:- ....... ': ,:.~. ,," '£:!"'::'*.o ',!,"_'" _- 4#' ,'" 

. S....a ...:...:.. ............. ...:.;.~_~_~~.£;,. ..; .. ~_ .:.i-.:.s'.-...t,._.=r;:~) ..... __ . __ .... ,8-.-:a· _'_ ...... __ .... _.-., 

d. Changes in Central Nervous System: The aging process is often 

accompanied by changes in the central 

nervous system including slower response time, retarded reflexes, loss of 

balance and increased susceptibility to shock. 7 Without a doubt these 

problems can have a tremendous impact on a person's ability to operate a 

motor vehicle, particularly in the case of unexpected traffic problems or an 

emergency situation. These problems will make it particularly difficult for 

the person I s brain, the i nformati on process; ng center af the body) to be 

able to r.eceive information fast enough to react in time to prevent an 

accident. 

6 



e. Cardi ovascul ar Changes: Due to cardi ovascul ar changes occurri ng in the 

body, older persons generally have some degree • 

of impaired circulation as well as an increased probability of sudden death, 

lapse of consciousness or other disabilities sufficient to impair vehicle 

contra 1 •8 I t has been the experi ence of 1 a\\! enforcement that when the 

operator of a motor vehi cl e suffers a heart attack or stroke, there is a 

knee-jerk reaction that causes a body stiffening in reaction to the intense 

paln. This is usually accompanied by stomping down on the gas pedal and the 

vehicle careening down the highway out of control. The researcher has 

personally investigated three accidents in his career where this has 

occurred. 

f. Information Processing: As we get older the processing of information in 

the central nervous system takes more time. 

Hence it is more' difficult to respond to hazardous situations. 9 Decisions 

concerning tricky driving situations and unexpected road hazards become far 

more difficult than earlier in the individual's life. As police officers we 

see this day in and day out. The elderly driver may not know how to respond 

appropriately to an emergency vehicle coming toward them with a red light 

and si ren. They become confused when confronted with new driving 

si tuati ons, changes in the roadway or unexpec~ed di stracti cns. such as a 

pedestrian in a crosswalk. 

g. Personal i ty Changes: Behavi ora 1 changes such as agi tati on, impati ence, 

and impaired memor.y frequently are related to the 

impairment of the cerebr.ovascular circulation and are far more likely to be 

manifested in older pcrsons. 10 These changes can create hazards in driving 

and when such changes are extensive, or accompanied by disorientation, 
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periods of mental confusion or signs of advanced senility, driving by these 

people can become an extremely dangerous proposition. 

Thi s 1 i st is not intended to be a 11-; ncl usi ve. Nei ther is; t meant to 

suggest that all elderly persons s~ffer from any or all of these conditions. 

Rather the 1 i st ; s merely ; ntended to represent some of the more common 

problems associated with the aging process and point out the effects these 

problems may have on one's ability to operate a motor vehicle safely. 

There is ample evid~nce nationwide that drivers 65 and older have equal or 

probably fewer accidents per driver than do younger drivers. However, they 

also drive many fewer miles than any other group and when accident rates per 

miles driven are considered, the elderly are involved in more accidents per 

vehicle-mile-traveled than all other age groups over 25. In addition their 

chances of bei ng seri ous 1 y injured, or k i 11 ed if i nvo 1 ved ina tra ffi c 

acci dent are greater than for any other age group, generally because of 

tneir physical condition and the frailties of old a~e.ll 

USA !JNAPSHOTS 
A look at statistics that shape the nation 

ar:a~c _ -~and age-· 
A totatof33 millrc~ driversiWereJ;irt car accidentafastyear:. 
wittr:drivers, 204+most'likei~ to-be' Involved:. -
Criver's 3a8' .. -_ ........ . 

Under 20' 

20-24: 

65-74 

75 and 

Source: National SafetY Council 
sa 
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~ Vehicle' rammed ~ 
. ~ !-

. = through'house J .... 

Woman, 75, run over by own car 
Fortunata Salvo. 75. of Riviera Beach. was crushed to 
death Tuesday by her own car. and her husband Frank. 
81. broke his shoulder trying to save her. Neighbors 
said Mrs. Salvo was loading the Cadillac for a trip to 
visit their son when the car began to roll. The open door 
pushed her down, and she was dragged 20 feet and 
aushed under a wheel. The car's engine had been 
turned off but its gears had been left in neutral. 
neighbors said. Riviera Beach is in Palm Beach County. 

• 
. I' .. 3 

) A man stepped on the gas when:j 
he should have' hit the brakes i 
Monday afternoon and drove his:f 

I car into a parked vehicle pushing ~ 
it through the wC:U or' a- ~ort~. 
Hueneme house. police said. 11 

• :1i 

John Ch~rleS Abbott, 71, Ox-~ 
nard, was:. attempting to pullg' 

. away. from the curb in. the 200 ~ 
. block of Fifth Street about 12:3am 
p.m., police said; when one of his 1# 
tires jumped the curb. - . i 

Abbott tol~ '~li~~'-h~' ~~ .to!~:.: I 
_ stop the vehicle· by .stepping on.-i I 

the brake, _ but accidentally~ -.. 
p~hed the ac~e~t~r, sendingl 
his .car: up a driveway, through a~7 .. 

was pushed ~~~~ the. wall of . ' .. 

- Compiled from staff and wire reports _______________________________________ ~J-

:~:~'Pail's -wrong tJilltakes 
:~;;'tiiem tight into the pay 
~'··:~:'~~·~~URG, Fla. (UPi>' th~ swung. ~nto 1ntersta~ 175, 
~.: -...:.. An ,: elderl . Chicago couple, which f~ moo the downt.o..-.vn 
.:,.. .' -~h:'-' Y . t area ending a few blocks short of · tbjnkjng:.~J' were on an m er·, ti d AI-

chain link fence and into the reart"'l :. 
of a parked car ~'Which; iri tUrn, :. 

the house. ··.; .. ;-fi( .. ·.,.::·· •. -,: '. 

I: j.: !~i·!;~-.· :. :.'" . I 
Police said they had no esti-· . I 

· state highWay .• bound for central the ~t G~ sta on an 
Florida ':-. drOve their rented car bert Whitted Airport on the bay~ 
. Onto' ~ airport runway and into Iront. 

. mate of the damage caused to thel" 
house and parked car, both owned: ! 
by George C.:, Chavez of' Port .~:. . ! 
HUeneme. .... ~. '. .' . .' . I 

No one was injured in the acci-' . I . 

.:}'a~.pa Bay,. police·said. . . . 'Comiskey drove o~to the' ~ .. ~~ 
.': JaCk ColIllSkey, 87, and his wife Guard base, mistook the ruIA 
: Wmifred, 78, were hospitalized f?r entrance for a highway ~ 

· . observ,ation and were reported m drove the length of the runway f 
dent and Abbott was not cited. . F . .: 

-: ,.' . .'~ 

~---

Five people from Fillmore were 
hit by an 81~year~ld man who tried 
to ~ a truck and misjudged the 
distance of oncoming traffic Sunday 
afternoon, north of Riverside street 
on Highway 23. 

Dewey Barton Mascho, fI7, of 
Fillmore was traveling sOlOthb-lund 
on Highway 23 at 55 mph we$] he 
attempted to pass a truck. As h~ saw 
the oncoming car, he swerved to 
return to his lane and sideswiped the 
car, "almost hitting it head on," 
according to a CaUfornia Highway 

· ~faii"condition Thursday. across a grassy strip, over' a . 
~ ~.:Police said the couple flew to seawall and into the bay. 
· .~ampa Internatiorial Airl?Ort on 

· . Yfednesday, planning to drive ~ a "That car must have 'been 
-~. nursing home in central Flonda doing at least 50 miles pe;, ho~ 
.: to visit her sister. when it went off the e!lc;l. S3ld 
,: !:But as. Comiskey left the air-. B~ Jordan. who sUperv1Ses.,the 
.' POrt. he apparently turned onto· alrport control tower. We 
'. .Interstate 275 South by mistake thought for sure that the car 

.and., thinking he was headed east, would sto'9 before it hit the ~ater, 
4rCve through St. Petersburg. He but it never did," Jordan saId. 

Patrol officer. 
The oncoming car was driven by 

Refugio Arambula, 25, of Fi.lllI1ore. . 
He suffered a fractured left femur, 
fractured ribs and a lacerated 
forehead. Maria Arambula, 26, of 
Fillmore sustained lacerations and a 
fractured femur. Yolanda Trujillo, 
19, of Hamilton City. suffered 
bruised legs and a 3-inch lacerated 
forehead. An 8-month old boy. 
Daniel Arambula, and a 3-year-old . 
boy. Victor Trujillo, both of 
~Qre, were uninjured. 

\ 
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The injured were transported by 
ambuiance to Ventura County .~-:: - .: 
Medical Center where they were ,:-", .. :...: 
listed in fair condition today. ! ,:. ;:. . ..:;, ; ~ 

Mascho was transported to Santa ":'.:..-::.. '. 
Paula Memorial Hospital with 
multiple lacerations, a lacerated 
tongue, possible fractured ribs, and 
a fractured left knee and right - .. -
elbow. He was also listed iil fair •..... .' 
condition today. .. . ' 

A CHP spokesman said Mascho 
will be cited for passing with in· 
sufficient distance to do so safely. 
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I'Z: {crr-r 
vVrong-vlJay motorist, 7 4, 
called cause o~l pi~~eup 

An elderly Simi Valley man. 
caused a major pileup on the' 
Ventura Freeway this morning· 
after driving his car more than 15 . 
miles the wrong way in. the south
bound lane, California Highway 
Patrol officials said. 

Investigators said Alfonso 
Americo Devito, 74, nearly 
clipped a ClIP cruiser and struck, 
four cars before he discovered his 
mistake. 
- The incident began at 5: 15 a.m. 

when Devito entered the offramp 
to the Moorpark Freeway at Tier
ra Rejada Road, ClIP investiga
tOl'S said, driving his car north
bound in the southbound lanes, 
and continuing onto the Ventura 
Freeway clear to Camarillo. 

Along the way he nearly ran a 
CHP patrol car off the road near 
the Camarillo Springs offramp. 

His trip ended at the Pleasant 
Valley Road interchange, where 
he struck s~veral cars, injuring at 
least one pers~n seriously. 

Struck head-on in the accident 
was a vehicle driven by Javier F. 
Alcaraz Pacheco, 23, Oxnard. Pa
checo was taken to Pleasant Val
ley Hospital and then transferred 
to County Medical Center, Ventu
ra, where he was still undergoing 
treatment this morning. Pache
co's passenger, Juan Lopez Per
ez, 47, was treated for his injuries 
at Pleasant Valley Hospital and 
released. 

Drivers Thomas K. Mericle, 19, 
Hacienda Heights, and Gregory 
A. Casedy, 30, Newbury Park, 
were not hurt in the accident. 

Devito was taken to Pleasant 
Valley Hospital, where he was 
listed in fair condition this morn-
ing. 0 

Investigators said alcohol did 
not playa part in the accident. 

Devito told CHP officers that he 
was headed to San Francisco and 
was unable to stop safely when he 
discovered he was driving in the 
wrong lanes, investigators said . 

/-14- ;,,& 
Two hurt when, car. 
rams Community Center 

Two ~ple were injured Mo,.day . 
when their car crashed, Into the 
Santa Paula Community Center at. 
Stec.b;G!l and '0 Main streets causing 
$3,000 worth of d.aIruige to the 
building and: major' damage· to the 
car. : 

Joel Hiclmlan Fristoe" 68, waa ' 
driving the ear eastbound on Main 
Street when his steering wheel 
locked as he was. turning right. Tlilis 
caused the vehicle to jump the curb .. 
go on to the lawn and hit the 
building. 

In the police report, Fristoe said 
the steering broke loose just before 
he hit the building and at that time 
he tUrned left. He said he never took 

10 

hi3 foot off the g~ pedal. . 

FmtDe complained of pain to his 
left hip, but.refuaed t;r:eatment. His 
paSsenger, Clara Gallaway, 48, 
CfJrnplained of chest pain and, a 
strong headache. She. wu twl
sported ·to Santa, Piw.ta Memorial 
Hospital. . 

The driver was not· instlrad., but 
the city will try to recover damages, 
said Norm: WUldnson, city engineer 
and public worD ~r. He said 
the car hit one of the CfJlumns in the 

. middle of the building. shattered its I 

concrete footing and ''punched it in" 
a to 10 feet. The column will have to 

, be replaced, he said. 
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89-year-ofd-man hits parl<ed ~ars 
while tal{ing driver's license ex~m. 
BV RON SUSKIND 
St. Pa'.rabUfIl Tim .. S •• ff Wrlt.r 

A 89-year-old man started his driving test in St. 
Petersburg on Thursday by pulling out of 8 parking 
space and hilling two parked cars, police said. 

Harry L. Gilmore, of 1400 Sun Island Drive S in 
South Passdena, had his driver's1icense suspended 
after the wreck, but left with 8 temporary instruc
tional permit, said Richard Weaver of the State 
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehi
cles in '1'dllahassee. 

The permit allows him "to brush up on his skills 
and take 8 re-test," Weaver said. 

But the supervisor of the licensing office where 
Weaver was applying was unhappy with that deci
sion. 

"WE WANTED TO suspend him, period, as 
incapable of operating a vehicle. In 14 years on this 
job, I've never seen an accident like this," said 
Linda Marvin, of the licensing office at 931 Tyrone 
Blvd. 

Gilmore had been ordered to t.ak~ a driving test 
by the Pinellas County Sheriffs Department afler 
he b~cked into 8 wall at a St. Petersburg mall last 
fall, oaid Marvin. 

About 9 a.m. Thursday morning, Gilmore was 
driven to the licensing office in the 'ryrone Gardens 
Shopping Center, by 8 friend. 

He passed the written and vision tests, Marvin 
said, and then walked out to his 1985 Chrysler New 
Yorker for a driving test. 

• 

"He pulled out and then pauselJ," said JoAnn 
Giffin, who was supervising the driving test. "And 
then he should have put it into forward to drive 
away. Well, he kept it hi reverse and floored it. We 
flew back in a big circle and smashed those cars." 

MOMENTS LATER, police arrived and tick
eted Gilmore (or careless driving. 

The two cars he Jlit belonged to people getting 
licenses at the office, said police, who estimated 
damage to the two parked cafS at about $6,000. 

Under the provisipns of the 30-day instructional 
permit, Gilmore can continue to drive his car i( a 
licensed driver is with him. He will have two more 
chances to pass the driving· test, ac"ording to atate 
officials. 

Gilmore said Thursday \light thal he had 
thought of not driving anymore. "('01 just s(. 
iuamned old, but I need to drive," he said. "I dri'l(t! 
over to the bank and grocery store, and that's it." 

• 



Some experts contend that elderly drivers are underrepresented in accident 

• stati sti cs due to the fact that they contri bute to caus? ng acci dents in 

which their vehicle is not involved. For instance an overly cautious driver 

• 

• 

may often generate crashes by causing pile ups behind them or by aggravating 

an impatient driver into passing unsafely. The researcher saw this occur 

three times in the one day he was in St. Petersburg. In one instance a 

woman who clearly was in her late 70s or early 80s was driving a brand new 

1986 Cadillac. She was driving at approximately 25 miles an hour in a 45 

mi 1 e an hour zone. Before long a pi 1 e up of cars occurred behi nd her, and 

one driver passed three cars across a double-yellow line in his impatience 

to get ahead and proceed at the legal and reasonable speed limit. However, 

there are no available statistics to test this hypothesis due to the manner 

in which traffic statistics are gathered. Only those vehicles which are 

actually involved in the collision appear in the available statistics. 

Driving problems and handicaps related to age escalate dramatically between 

the ages of 75 and 79. In research recently conducted by Dr. James 

Ma 1 fetti, the di rector of the Safety Research and Educati on Project at 

Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, it was discovered that 

those in the medical and transportation fields generally view 75 as the age 

in which mandatory re-testing should begin if the need for such testing is 

ca 11 ed for. 12 

Elderly drivers are seldom cited for speeding, tailgating or driving under 

the infl~ence.13 It appears that they are much more likely than the general 

population, however, to be cited for rear-end collisions, failure to yield 

the ri ght-of-way, improper turns, dri vi ng on the wrong si de of a one-way 

street, and failure to use signals when changing lanes or turning and, 

12 



lastly, driving too slowly for prevailing conditions. 

Statistics for. the year.s 1975-79 show that advancing age was the chief 

contr.ibuting factor in over 25,000 accidents in Florida during that time. 

In fact it was the most common physi ca 1 defect 1 i sted by the reporti ng 

officers as a contributing cause to the accident. 14 

. Although the elderly account for fewer accidents per year than any other age 

group, they are stil involved in over 50,000 accidents per year according to 

stati sti cs gathered from 1982 to 1984. Duri ng that time span acci dents 

involving the elderly accounted for over 20,000 injuries per year. On 

January 1, 1985 Flori da began r.equi ri ng full testi ng procedures for any 

dri ver who moved into Fl or.i da after previ ousl y bei ng 1 i censed in another 

state. IS Statistics gathered during 1985 from this program can be very 

useful because they show the effect that full testing has on each age gr.oup. 

• 

Some facts from the statistics are set out as follows: 1) The failur.e rate • 

for. all dr.ivers is 19.8%. For drivers 70 and over the figure leaps to 

37.3%, nearly twice the average. 2) 12.9% of those drivers who are 70 or 

over failed the road test demonstration of driving ability. The 

corresponding rate for all drivers is 3.9%. Thus, according to these 

stat; sti cs, it can be stated that dr; vers who are 70 or 01 der are three 

times more 1 i kely to be unabl e to safely operate a motor vehi cl e than the 

genera 1 pub 1 i c. 3) 5.1% of a 11 dri vers who are 70 or older fail ed the 

vision examination. This failure rate is more than quadruple the failure 

rate for the general population (1.2%). Most of this disparity can probably 

be accounted for by the general decline in vision that accompanies advanced 

aging, as mentioned earlier in this report. 4) 2.3% of the drivers who are 

70 or older failed the road sign portion of the written examination. The 

13 
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failure rate for the general population was .70%. 5) 17.0% of the drivers 

who are 70 or older failed the portion of the written examination designed 

to test the applicant's knowledge of the rules of the road. The 

corresponding rate in the general population was 14.1%. It should be noted 

that both of these rates may be inflated due to the fact that the 

individuals being tested were previously licensed in another state which, 

more than likely, has differing rules than are in force in Florida. 

It must be stressed that these statistics are not provided to prove that all 

elderly drivers are dangerous. Quite to the contrary, we believe that many 

elderly drivers are safe and, in fact, as safe as any other group. However, 

the stati sti cs cannot be ignored. Thi sis especi ally so consi deri ng the 

projected rate of growth for the elderly population in the state of 

California. Whatever the problem that exists now is sure to be magnified 

several times over· by the conti nu; ng expansi on of that porti on of the 

• population over 70. 

• 

She passes drivers' test, then whcops 
POMONA (UP!) - After a 73-year-old woman 

narrowly passed her written driving test., she 
promptly crashed her cal' into the lobby of the 
Department of Motor Vehicles office. 

Police said Ulat after Jean Deignan passed the 
test. she backed her compact car out of one 
driveway and then as she started to drive away her 
foot slipped off the brake and on to the ·accelerator 

pedal. ded ··d.&.: Half of her Datsun B-210 en up Insl e Ute 

motor vehicleS office, leaving a lo-foot by 6-foot 
hole in the wall. 

"The department is at this moment taking a 

14 

closer look at her driving record," said George 
Renz. manager of the motor vehicle office. 

The accident occurred Thursday, shortly after 
Deignan scored a 74 on her driving test - 70 is the 
minim~ passing score. 

No one was injured when the car, going an 
estimated 20 mph, punched through the north wall 
of the building. 

Although Deignan wasn't cited, her confidence 
apparently was shaken. "She t~ld ;?e ~he'll nev~r 
drive again for the rest of her hfe, sald a traffIC 
officer at the scene. 



2. The Automobile: As one would expect, there is an extensive and rich 

base of literature concerning the automobile, both its ~ 
history~ its current status and evolutionary trends. It is interesting to 

note that the last major innovation in automotive engineering occurred in 

the 1940s when the automati c transmi ssi on became standard equi pment on 

some models of automobil es. Si nce then the car has basi ca 11 y remained 

unchanged. However, we currently stand on the threshold of the major 

technological breakthroughs in the design, equipment and materials used in 

the construction of the automobile. 

Futurists, who are looking at the design of the automobile and projecting 

that out ten to fifteen years, image a car that is low slung and 

aerodynamically clean. (see figur.es 3 and 4 on the following page.) From 

the perspecti ve of thi s study those futuri sts are, of course, wrong. I 

believe that they are wrong for two major reasons. First, senior 

citizens, who will make up a major portion of the consumer market, are less 

agile and more frail than the younger population. These senior car buyers 

will not be interested in purchasing a vehicle that is difficult to get in 

and out of. 

The next major r,eason that I feel the aerodynamic car is not necessarily 

the styling of the future is the fact that a vehicle that is 

aerodynamically clean is efficient only at high speeds. The aerodynamic 

desi gn of the vehi cl e is more a matter of styl i n9 than a performance 

functi on. A vehi cl e, whether it is an a i rp 1 ane, an automobile or any 

other transport, that is aerodynamically efficient is said to be clean. 

While it is true that a vehicle that is ae~odynamically efficient or clean 

r.equires less power and consumes less energy than one that is dirty, that 

15 
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FIG. 3 
GM'S FUTURE CAR, EPCOT CENTER 

FLORIDA 

FIG. 4 
GM'S FUTURE CAR, EPCOT CENTER FLORIDA 

NOTE LOW SLUNG, AERODYNAMIC STYLING. 
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degree of efficiency is directly relative to velocity. The greater. the 

velocity of the vehicle the more important the aerodynamic design. ~ 
Obviously, if a vehicle is standing still it doesn't matter if it is 

shaped like a bullet or a box. Vehicles that are built to operate in the 

50 to 75 mi 1 e an hour. r.ange will not experi ence as great a savi ngs in 

ener.gy as vehicles that ar,e intended to oper.ate in the 200 to 300 mile an 

hour range. Hence! believe that the pr.imar.y character of the car as we 

know it today will not change as substantially as many futurists believe. 

I feel that the more traditional designs will have a greater. acceptance. 

The mi ni -vans ; ntroduced by the major. auto manufacturers in the mi d-80s 

wer.e commer.cially successful not because they were aerodynamically 

efficient Or sleek in design, but because they satisfied the needs of the 

consumer. and provided a balance of efficiency, attractive design, comfort 

and ver.satility. 

The researcher. feels, therefore, that the auto manufacturers will tend to 

fit the vehicle to the occupant, rather than makin~ the occupant fit the 

vehicle. Nevertheless we stand on the threshold of major technological 

advances being incorporated into the vehicle. 

a. Plastics: Manufacturers are increasingly using plastic to replace 

heavy metal par.ts in the manufacture of automobiles . We 

began to see thi s when pl asti c was used to r.epl ace front-end panel sand 

bumpers on Amer,i can automobiles in the early 80s. We are begi nni ng to 

see plastic and plastic components being used in the structural 

engineering of vehicles. In fact, for the first time a non-metallic 

engine will be used to power. a For.mula One car, at the Indianapolis 500 on 

Memorial Day weekend 1986. The engine is designed at Polimotor. Research, 
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at Fair Lawn, New Jersey. The company designed a two foot long, two foot 

hi gh and one foot wi de engi ne. The engi ne is a four-cyl i nder. double 

overhead cam, two litre power plant. It develops 318 horsepower at 9500 

r.pm and weighs only 168 pounds. A conventional engine might weigh in at 

350 pounds. Thi sengi ne is cur:r.ently poweri ng a Lol a T-616 GTP formul a 

racing car. 

The Polimotor engine is light. Over. 50% of it is made of plastic. The 

valve stems, pistons. tappets, connecting rods, and timing.gears are made 

of Tor.lon. Tor.lon is a space age, heat resistant plastic created by 

Armoco Chemicals cor.poration. 18 Many of the plastics and composite 

component parts that were designed for. use in the aircraft industry are 

bei ng i ncorpor.ated into the constr.ucti on of new prototype and 

pr,oof-of-concept automobiles. 

• The concer,n for fuel effi ci ency and engi ne desi gn wi 11 conti nue 

throughout the latter. part of the 80s and early part of the 90s. Auto 

manufacturers will constantly look for ways to reduce the cur.b weights of 

• 

vehicles to make them more efficient as well as fine-tuning the engine 

systems. One innovation that we might expect to see in the engine system 

is going to four. valves per cylinder instead of the usual two. This will 

enhance combusti on and hi gh speed performaAce. Tn,:se engi nes wi 11 no 

longer have cam shafts or. ti mi ng gears. The valves wi 11 be opened and 

closed by small electromagnets that cycle on and off as the power demands 

of the vehicle are monitored by the computerized fuel control system. 

Much of the research and development wor.k on engi ne desi gn is bei ng 

accomplished with grants fr,om the major automobile manufacturers to race 

car, enthusi asts • Many of those concepts and des; gns will tri ckl e down 

18 



into the assembly line vehicle of the futu~e. 

b. Stee~ing Systems: In 1939 Me~cedes Benz of Germany experimented with 

a vehi cl e that i ncor,porated fou~ whee'j steeri ng in 

its design. They we~e unsuccessful in controlling the vehicle through 

the va~i ous ~anges of speeds used in normal opera ti on. There is some 

indication that the Rio T~uck Company experimented with four wheel 

steering as early as 1918. Howeve~~ we have not been able to document 

that in thi s r.esearch. Neverthe 1 ess Mazda ~ in. its proof-of-concept car 

of 1983, the MX-2. produced a vehicle with four wheel steering. In 1986 

the Mazda MX-3 is nearly ready to be introduced to the consumer market.19 

Four wheel steeri ng, augmented by computer control, offers some uni que 

advantages in maneuvering the vehicle in and out of traffic. In order to 

operate efficiently four wheel steering would wo~k like this. First, 

• 

from 0 to 5 mph both the fr:ont wheel s and the rear wheel s woul d turn in. 

conce~t, working together. This would make it easy to pull in and out of 

para 11 e 1 parki ng spaces and to maneuver in dri veways and ti ght parki ng 

lots. From 5 to 25 mph the rear wheel s would steer opposite from the 

front wheels. This would decrease the turning radius of the car 

substanti all y and make it ver.y maneuverable inti ght areas. Above 25 mph 

the rear wheels would again steer with the .front wheels providing stable 

turning and cornering at highway speeds and allowing greater 

manueverability in changing 1anes. 

The Mazda MX-3 will also incorporate a variable steering ratio mechanism 

that will increase driver feel and efficiency at varying speeds. A speed 

sensi ng steer; ng gear rati a wi 11 provi de a full 1 ock-to-l ock ri ght and 

1 eft turn wi th on 1 y 60 degrees of steeri ng wheel defl ecti on at lower 

19 
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speeds. As speeds i ncr.ease the ra ti 0 of steeri ng wheel movement wi 11 

~ increase to ensure stable under,steer,ing for, highway speeds. 

.~ 

~ 

c. Instrumentation and Dashboard Design: The dashboards and instrument 

displays of vehicles have 

basically remained unchanged fo~ several years. They contain the 

speedometer, gas gauge, light switches and various other knobs and 

buttons that are used to control different accessories in the vehicle. 

These systems ar,e under.going some functional and cosmetic changes that 

wi 11 be star,tl i ng. Mi croprocessor.-dr,i ven color, instrument panels are 

available on many new vehicles, and they are already standard featur,es on 

most Japanese cars. The next step is to incor.porate a system used in the 

aircr.aft industry for years, the heads up display system or, H.U.D. Heads 

up display is a system which projects the instrument panel on the lower, 

porti on of the wi ndshi e 1 din an opaque, see-t:o-:rough di sp 1 ay (see fi gure 

3). The main advantage to heads up display is the information about 

vehi cl e . speeds and var,i ous systems I condi ti ons can be vi ewed wi thout 

taking one's eyes off the roadway. This will certainly be a safety 

fea tur.e in any veh i c 1 e because the ti me requi red to refocus one I s eyes 

from the roadway to the i nstr.ument panel and back to the r,oadway wi 11 be 

reduced by near,ly a half. 

Another trend that we ar,e beginning to see in the use of instrumentation 

and switching in vehicles is the use of L.E.D. or liquid crystal displays 

which ar,e br,ight and easily recognizable signals r,egarding the condition 

of the vehi cl e. Ford Motor Company offers both mi cropr,ocessor,-dr:i ven 

instrumentation and L.E.D. displays on its 1986 Taurus as optional 

equipment. 
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Vehicle controls and button systems are also undergoing some remarkable 

changes. In 1986 most auto manufacturers are offeri ng a touch system for • 

button and swi tch control. Buttons and swi tches that have a depressi on 

that one's finger fits into operate a control either off or down. If the 

button or switch has a raised or domed portion then that switch, button 

or knob means up or on. Through - the use of thi s system the operator of 

the vehicle can tell by feel whether he is switching something on or off 

or up or down. Knobs and buttons are increasing in size making it easier 

for those with less nimble fingers to operate those controls. The 

steering wheel itself is becoming smaller, more heavily padded making it 

easier to grip and hold. More of the vehicle controls are also being 

incorporated into the steering wheel system. For example cruise control 

can be switched on and off without having to remove one's hands from the 

steering wheel. I think that we will see more controls incorporated into 

the steeri ng system and operati ng from the swi tcll to the mechani sm 

through the use of fiber optics. 

Mul ti -purpose dashboard computer screens are another way to can sol i date 

the control systems. This year Buick will introduce a touch sensitive 

screen. By_ simply putting a finger to the screen and calling up 

different menus, drivers can control the radio, interior temperatures and 

tri p computer. Such a screen woul d also incorporate a road map system 

for the driver's particular city or state. 20 This computer display could 

also incorporate satellite navigation systems. However, it is not likely 

that computerized navigation, through the use of a satellite system, will 

be available this century. Another navigation system that is trickling 

down from the aviation industry is inertial navigation. In a design by 
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Daimler-Benz a driver refers to a specially designed map before starting 

his vehicle and beginning his trip. The computer fi gures out the 

coordinates of the location of the vehicle at the beginning of the trip 

and at the destination. The driver then follows the computer-guided map 

to hi s intended desti nati on. The computer-gui ded map wi 11 be effective 

no matter how many side trips the driver takes. His ultimate destination 

will always be displayed and the fastest route to that destination 

indicated on the map. Bosch of Europe is designing a similar 

instrumentation system which should be available in the fall of 1985 or 

spring of 1986. 

One major innovation that is already beginning to be seen in the auto 

industry is anti-skid braking systems. The anti-skid braking system has 

a potential for improving highway safety. Anti-skid brakes ar.e already 

on sale on some of the more expensive automobiles. They apparently are 

the hottest thing in safety items since the implementation of the seat 

belt. ~~hen the operator of the car sl ams on hi s brakes and the ti re 

begi ns to ski d on the roadway, the anti -ski d devi ce releases the brake 

pressure enough to prevent the tire from locking and preventing tire melt 

or loss of vehicle control. The anti-skid concept is simple. To each 

wheel of the car the manufacturer affixes a sensor that monitors how fast 

the wheel is turning. That sensor reports the information to a central 

computer system. The system anticipates the skid by determining when the 

pressure from the brake is slowing the wheel abruptly enough to provoke a 

lock-up. It momentarily r.eleases pressure on the brake on that wheel and 

then admi ni sters staccato pressure, much as an ~~xperi enced race car 

driver might pump his brakes to increase the effectiveness. 21 
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There is a down si de, or di sadvantage, to an anti -ski d system on a 

particular vehicle, however. It seems that if the vehicle one is driving • 

is equipped with an anti-skid device he will be able to stop much faster 

than a vehi c 1 e whi ch mi ght be fo 11 owi ng hi m and not equi pped wi th an 

anti-skid system. The main advantage to anti-skid systems is that it 

allows the driver maximum braking efficiency without losing control of 

the vehi cl e. Another major and future i nnovati on in vehi cl es will be 

electronic suspension systems. Lotus Cars, Ltd. is currently producing a 

research and development automobile whi ch incorporates hydraul i c pi stons 

instead of standard shock absorbers. Two computers sense and adjust, on 

the road, the sti ffness to cancel out corneri ng forces in the vehi cl e. 

According to A. C. Rudd, a Lotus corporate research director, one 

computer analyzes road information. If the front of the ti re hi ts a 

brick then the computer will tell the piston on that particular tire to 

1 i ft the wheel out of the way. Thi s can be accompli shed in 1/30 of a • 

second, about three times faster than a standard road spring would react. 

There are no switches on the dashboard for the driver to play with, but 

the suspension system comes pre-programmed. It would keep the car level 

throughout turns rather than 1 etti ng it heel over as it wou 1 din a 

standard suspension car. This increases the car's stability and 

efficiency and safety at high speeds. The system is approximately 25% 

better Lotus engineers claim. 22 Other innovations that will make it 

easier and safer to operate automobiles will be run-flat road tires. The 

run - flat tire is similar to ones currently being used on armored 

limousines. This tire has a hard rubber core surrounded by air pressure, 

encapsulated by the outer surface of the tire. Should a blow-out occur a 
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1 i ght on the ins trument pane 1 wi 11 come on warni ng the dri ver that he 

has had a blow-out or lost air pressure in one of the tires. The driver 

may not otherwise be able to feel that one of his run-flat tires needs 

attention. The dr.iver will be able to operate on this tire for another 

50 to 75 mi 1 es. dependi ng on its desi gn, before that ti re must be 

rep 1 aced. Use of the run-fl at ti re, will eli mi na te the need for a spare 

ti re in the vehi cl e whi ch increases the amoung of baggage space and. 

again, reduces the curb weight of the car. 

The use of electronics and microprocessors in automobile design is in 

its infancy. It appears that the only limits may be the imagination of 

the automobile manufacturers and the pocketbook of the consumer. 

YEAR 
FEATURE PRICE AVAILABLE 

Touch computer screen for system control $300 1985 

Four-wheel steeri ng $500 1988 

Electronic suspension systems $2,000 1988 

Electronic road maps $500-$1, 000 1988 

Run-flat ti res (four) $300 1989 

Infrared key lock and control system $150 1990 
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FUTURES SEARCH 
INVESTIGATIVE INTERVIEWS 

The state of Florida has long been recognized as a retirement center for 

those individuals who lived and worked most of their lives on the eastern 

seaboard. The eastern elder 1 yare chaos i ng to 1 i ve in Flori da f never 

increasing numbers. Hence, Florida today has the ratio of elderly that 

the rest of the nati on wi 11 have in 30 years. One in every si x Fl or~ da 

residents is retired. The largest single source of personal reported 
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income in Florida is Social Security. "Today's elderly are pioneers in 

• that they are the first generation of older Americans who can afford to 

live where they choose.,,23 

Yet, Florida has fewer nursing home beds per capita than any other state. 

The elderly predominantly live in small apartments or condominiums. 

In order to shop, bank or visit their doctors they must rely on public 

transportion--or drive. In 1983 ABC's 20/20 did a segment on the 

increase in Flori da' s acc; dent rate created by e 1 derl y dri vers. The 

difficulties in obtaining a driver's license because of failing eyesight 

in elderly people was depicted in this summer's movie "Cocoon." Florida 

was the setting. 

When the researcher began to focus on Florida as an area which may now be 

experiencing California's future, as it relates to this area, he became 

• aware of a 1 egi sl ati ve effor.t by Senator Jack Gordon of Mi ami Beach. 

• 

Senator Gordon has introduced Senate Bill 118 which would require persons 

over 70 to have a full dri vi ng test every 24 months. Because of that 

i nformati on, and phone ca 11 s made to vari ous traffi c commanders and 

planners throughout Florida, the decision was made to travel to Florida 

and interview those individuals who may already be gaining experience in 

the issue of elderly drivers. 

On February 11, 1986 the researcher interviewed Senator Jack Gordon in 

his offices in Miami Beach, Florida. Senator Gordon said that the issue 

of the el derly dri ver fi rst came to 1 i ght about four years ago when a 

woman in her late 70s lost control of her vehicle in Miami and killed 

four peop 1 e who were wa i ti ng for a bus on a s i dewa 1 k bench. The 

i nvesti gati on of that acci dent revealed that the woman had kill ed two 
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other people the year before when she had lost control of her vehi cl e 

approximately three miles from the site of the most recent accident. • 

Because of that accident attention was focused on the issue of elderly 

dri vel'S in Flori da. Since Florida's growth depends upon new residents 

arriving from out of state, legislation was passed to require all new 

residents of Flor.ida to take a complete driving examination which 

i ncl uded a wri tten test, a si gn recogni ti on test and a road test in the 

vehicle. That law went into effect on January 1, 1985. The experience 

of the local driver examination offices began to reflect a serious 

traffic safety problem emerging from these elderly drivers moving into 

the state. Senator Gordon said that a full 37% of those drivers over 70 

who were tested failed the examination. The elderly over 70 failed the 

vi si on porti on of the test at three times the rate of the rest of the 

population. 

1985. tasting of new Florida driver3 

Road test failure r~ 

Vision test failure rate 

AOaca sjgn tally ... rate 

AU 
drWon 

20% 

1% 

0.7% 

On..,.. 
70 end Qver. 

37% 

5% 
; 

2~ 

'.... ';:'. .. , 1" ..... .~ I' j C. ! ,I .'''' 1,. _ 1<1:". , ~ ~ • r •• - .... -
FIG. 5 

As the number of elderly in Florida increased as a percentage of their 

population it appeared as though traffic safety was declining. Therefore 

Senator Gordon, as the chairman of the Senate Committee on 

Transportation, decided to introduce legislation which would improve the 
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traffic safety picture in the state of Florida. Basically Senate Bill 

• 118 requi res those persons over 70 years of age to take a comp 1 ete 

dri vi ng test every 24 months. Thi s 1 egi sl ati on recogni zes that 

individuals of advanced age are more likely to suffer those physical and 

mental frailties which would prevent them from safely operating a motor 

vehicle. As one might expect this legislative effort was not welcomed by 

• 

• 

senior citizen interest groups and organizations. 

This resistance to his proposed legislation is not universal. There are 

some chapters of the Ameri can Associ ati on of Reti red Persons in Flori da 

who have come out supporting Senator Gordon1s bill. Likewise some county 

judges have offered support for Senate Bill 118. Judge Steven Shutter is 

backi ng Senator Gordon's proposed 1 egi sl ati on. Judge Shutter, who deals 

with more elderly motorists than any other judge in Boward County, said, 

"If they pass the test, no loss. If they don't pass, they shouldn't be 

drivi ng. II Judge Shutter's traffi c court docket at Boward County's 

western regi ana 1 courthouse i nc1 udes ci tati ons from Tamarac, Sun Ri se, 

P1 antati on, Lauder Hi 11 and Lauderdale Lakes. "What we're tal ki ng about 

is not attitude. It's physical disabilities," Shutter said. "People 

lose their facilities. My reaction time isn't as good at 41 as it was at 

21. The great majori ty of elderly dri vers. are good dri vers. I had a 

fe 11 ow 90 years old the other day who was as sharp as a tack, but others 

lose their faculties. I take licenses away in the court room--about four 

a day--because they can't see me, or hear me or they were i 11 acc; dents, " 

he sa; d. Another judge, however, opposes that 1 eg; s 1 a ti on. Judge June 

L. Johnson said, "I wouldn't single out people over a certain age. 1I 

Judge Johnson presides at the north regional courthouse in Pompano Beach. 
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"We all have to be re-tested every six years. I see thousands of people 

and some much younger should be re-tested, II said Judge Johnson. • 

Obviously, in Flor.ida there is a diversity of opinion as to the merits of 

Senator. Gordan's proposed legislation. Senate Bill 118 is included as 

Exhibit A in its entirety. The Florida Department of Highway Safety and 

Motor Vehicles issued a position paper on Senator Gordon's legislation on 

January 31, 1986. That position paper is included in this report as 

Exhibit B. In this document the State Department of Highway Safety and 

Motor Vehi cl es refutes many of the objecti ons to Senator Gordon's 

legislation. 

- Contenti ons that the over-70 group is not the prob 1 em: since 
younger drivers have a higher accident rate involvement, the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration reports that 
a 1 though older drivers are i nvo 1 'led in fewer acci dents, thei r 
acci dent rate per mil es actua 11 y driven is the hi ghest of any 
group over 25 years of age. This would indicate that the safety 
record of older drivers is the result of less driving rather than 
safer driving. Moreover, there is evidence that the higher rate 
of accidents among older drivers is related to declining physical 
and perceptual abilities, while that of younger drivers is 
rel ated to atti tude: more aggressive, ri sk taki ng, i nfl uence by 
peers, 1 ess regard for the safety of others, etc. Whi 1 e more 
ri gorous screen i ng wou 1 d be an effective means of dea 1 i n9 wi th 
the factors behind the alder driver's accident rate, it would nat 
be effective for younger drivers. 

Some will feel that additional testing and more frequent renewals will 

present undue hardships to the elderly. We suggest, however, that 

personal hardships must be weighed against the benefits to society 

involved in testing groups with a demonstrated high-risk factor. 

Senator Gordon, in the interview, went on to say that he was aware that 

his proposed legislation would restrict the elderly in their mobility 

because of the deficiency of mass transit in the state of Florida. The 

1 ack of adequate transportati an has been a concern of hi s for many 
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years. If hi s bi 11 becomes 1 aw and has an adverse impact on the 

• elderly~ future legislatures will have to address the problem of mass 

transit more seriously than in the past. Senator Gordon feels that if 

you consider what it costs to own and operate a motor vehicle (estimates 

• 

• 

range from $3000 to $4000 annually) then perhaps it would be cheaper and 

more conveni ent for elder 1 y peop 1 e to take a .. . .. ax, . Thi s, of course, 

assumes that taxi service is available in the communities in which the 

elderly live. liMy bill would be discriminatory if it banned all people 

70 and older from driving, but it does not. The bill would only require 

vi si on and dri vi ng tests for people in an age group whose dri vi ng 

abilities are known to decline rapidly. It's a matter of safety for the 

elderly as well as everyone else. 1I 

Sam Stephens, 72, of Titusville, Florida refutes Senator Gordon's 

opinions in a letter to the Orlando Sentinel, December 16, 1985. "If 

age brings physical limitations that affect our driving, we compensate 

for it by dri vi n9 more carefu 11 y . When everythi ng else is said and 

done, elderly drivers are more likely to arrive alive. Autos are a 

lifeline for many older folks like mys~lf. In addition there is a 

handicapped per"son in my family so my automobile is essential. I drive 

ina manner to preserve thi s most cheri shed p.ri vi 1 ege. I wou 1 d bet just 

about everyone in Florida's 1.5 million elderly drivers does the same." 

Sgt. Garth Hamman of the Miami Beach Police Department had a different 

opinion, however, that he expressed in an interview with me. Sgt. 

Hamman said that Florida requires re-testing of drivers every six 

years. Thi s i sn' t adequate to test a person in thei r 1 ater years, 

i ndi cati ng that many of the acci dents that they see in Mi ami Beach 
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involve right-of-way violations, lane changes, confusion, etc., and felt 

that re-licensing people over 70 every two year.s would have a ~ 
significant impact on their accident rates. Another twist was thrown 

into the concern for elderly in the traffic safety picture by Sgt. 

Hamman. He reported that Mi ami Beach has an i nord; na te number of 

pedestrian fatalities every year. It seems that the older person, 

rather than expend the energy to walk to the end of the block, cross in 

a crosswalk in a light-controlled intersection, will cross a street in 

the middle of the block. To observe this the researcher spent two hours 

parked on Co 11 i ns Road in Mi ami Beach. Th is is the central secti on of 

Mi ami Beach bordered on both s; des of the street by shops and 1 arge 

residential hotels. The population in this area is predominantly 

elderly to say the least. It was observed that older persons would come 

out of a store, approach the four-lane road, hold up a hand, a purse, a 

cane or an umbrell a as a si gn that they were crossi ng the street and 

walk directly out into the four-lane without regard for traffic. 

Sgt. Hamman reports that about four years ago the Mi ami Beach Pol ice 

Department began a jay-walking enforcement program to see if they could 

reduce the number of fatal pedestri an acci dents. However, organi zed 

groups of seni ors protested en masse to the ci ty and to the pol ice 

department about the jay-wa 1 ki ng enforcement program. In short order, 

due to the pol i ti ca 1 pressure put on the ci ty by these seni or act; ve 

groups, the jay-walking enforcement program was abandoned. 

Pinalles County is situated on the western seaboard of Florida. The 

area in the St. Petersburg, Tampa area, located in the heart of Pinalles 

County offers a combination of mild climate, seaside living and 
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inexpensive housing that has att~acted many ~etirees. The a~ea is 

• densely populated with elderly citizens. However, Lt. Evans r:eported 

that the St. Petersburg Police Department did not have the reporting 

system which allowed them to capture the age and impairment of the 

• 

• 

dr:iver charged with responsibility for an accident. Because of my 

inquiry and thi s i nvesti gati on the St. Petersburg Pol ice Department is 

currently re-writi ng its traffi c reporti ng program to allow them to 

obtain and use that information. Hence this research has already had an 

impact on one agency far removed from California. 

Lt. Evans noted that in their accident statistics they seem to have a 

higher accident rate on Thursdays and Sundays. While there is no data 

to sUbstantiate the hypothesis, jt is possible that the accident rate 

increases on these days in the St. Petersburg area because local 

super:mar:kets and dry goods stores advertise coupon sales on those days. 

Evidently mor:e people are on the road at different hours taking 

advantage of these sales. In the downtown area of St. Petersburg there 

had been an observed hi gh rate of pedestri an acci dents i nvo 1 vi ng the 

elderly as victims. However:. with the redevelopment of the dovmtown 

ar:ea and the installation of diagonal parking, the accident rate 

regarding pedestrians has decreased substanti~lly. Lt. Evans speculates 

that the reason for thi sis that di agona 1 parki ng removes one 1 ane of 

traffic in each direction and slows the average speed of the traffic in 

the area. Also persons who elect to cross the road in the middle of the 

street have to cross two lanes instead of four. There has been a marked 

decrease in the amount of tra ffi c in the downtown area because of the 

installation of the diagonal parking. This has cut out the traffic that 
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was using the downtown streets to go f~om one end of the town to the 

othe~. That t~affi cis now usi ng the fou~ 1 anes that run adjacent to • 

the old downtown area. This is an inte~esting phenomenon and should be 

noted fo~ planne~s who a~e looking at ~edev'eloping their own downtown 

districts. 

Next~ the ~esea~che~ vi sted the St. Petersbu~g b~anch of the Fl or:i da 

Depa~tment of Highway Safety and Moto~ Vehicles licensing office. The~e 

I contacted Miss Linda Lee Ma~vin. Miss Ma~vin is the manage~ of that 

b~anch of the licensing office. She has been employed by the Department 

of Hi ghway Safety and r~oto~ Vehi cl es for the 1 ast 14 years. As the 

ex ami ni ng supe~vi sor: of the Tyrone Gardens offi ce in St. Pete~sburg, 

Miss Marvin is ext~emely familiar with the situation of elderly drive~s 

taking thei~ driver:Ds license examinations. Miss Marvin r:epo~ted that 

on January 1, 1985 a 1 aw ~equi ri n9 new Fl o~i da residents from out of 

state to take and pass a complete driver's examination, including a road 

test, almost doubled the work load of her office. As an example: 

M 0 H T H 

Janua~y. 1984 
January, 1985 

August, 1984 
August. 1985 

R 0 A 0 

379 

524 
426 
724 

T EST 

Obviously from these figures we can see that the licensing office's work 
load has increased -markedly by the passage of this law. Miss Marvin 
went on to say that if Senator Gordon's bill, S8 118, were to pass she 
would have to hire several more license examiners for her office. Under 
her L artment's rules if a driver's license applicant fails the 
exami na ti on fi ve ti mes he wi 11 be unable to get ali cense for the 
fo 11 owi ng year. Because of thi s Mi ss Marvi n admi ni stet's the fi fth 
driver's exam. She related the story of a 95 year old man who had 
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failed four road tests. "When he flunked the first one we told him to 

enro 11 ina dri vi ng schoo 1 . 

dr.i vi ng for 60 to 70 years." 

He said he didn't need to, held been 

Nevertheless each time he took the test 

and failed it he went to ,3. driving school and improved substantially 

each time. Mi ss Marvi n took him out on the fi fth road test. He drove 

well and passed the examination, receiving his license for another six 

years. She wondered about thi s.. The next opportuni ty the department 

would have to look at this gentleman's driving ability would be when he 

was 101 years old. 

"There are some down sides to performi ng the duti es of a dri ver IS 

license examiner," Miss Marvin related. "It's difficult emotionally to 

fail someone who you know depends on their automobile to get around 

and to go to the store. II Yet new 1 i censes are val i d for si x years and 

there is sti 11 no road test necessary for Flori da renewals unl ess the 

peop 1 e who issue the 1 i cense deci de that the i ndi vi dua 1 needs one. 

Marvin and 

failure. 

her ex ami ners have grown wi se to the si gns of probable 

II I f they don I t know the make and year of the car they I re 

d~iving, if they can't remember where they're parked, if they try to put 

the key into the door lock of the wrong car, you know youlre in trouble. 

If someone does badly on the ~lsion test or comes in with a walker, or 

just looks as if they ought to be tested, II Marvin said, IIwe can order a 

road test; and the road test can be a hair raising experience. 

Sometimes you think, he's not going to do that, youlre sure he's not 

going to do that, nobody would do that, and then he does it. II Marvin 

says, "live scooted over and sto'mped on the brakes more than once. live 

gotten half-way through the road test and then had to drive the car back 

myself." While the examiners will tell you about 95 year olds who 
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drive around the streets with the deftness of a youth, the truth is that 

in Pina11es County driving suspensions often go hand in hand with aging. ~ 

Margery Wi nters, a pleasant young woman who has been gi vi ng dri vi ng 

tests for the state for seven years says, lIyou ask me if it ever got to 

me. It She says she tries to keep a professional and sympathetic head. 

She stopped being sad when an elderly man, who had been denied a Florida 

license, got his old Ohio license renewed and then ran over three young 

girls, thinking they were garbage bags on the sidewalk, she said. IIBut 

it took a few years to get to that," she admits. ill still feel terrible 

when I flunk someone. II She realizes that she' 5 making the road safer 

for other drivers and pedestrians but that doesn't make it any easier. 

One woman, whose 1 i cense had been suspended in court, wobbled feebly 

into the office with her cane to take the written exam. She was weak 

and dizzy, the examiner said, having walked to the office from her home 

nearby. She had to walk home licenseless. She misidentified 13 traffic 

si gns. Mi ss Wi nters confi des that as the old 1 ady walked out of the 

door, "that got to me. 11 

One thing was becoming clear to the researcher by this time. That in a 

society that is built around the use of private automobiles something 

has to repl ace that ease of transportati on when you take the pri vi 1 ege 

of driving away from ordinary citizens. 

The following three :pa~es contain sa~ples of forms used by the 

Department of Highway Safety and Motor Veh i c 1 es to document the need 

for re-exami nati on and revocati ani suspensi on of dri vers 1 i censes in 

Florida. 
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GEORGE FIRESTONE State of Florida 
BILL GL':-ITER 

Secretary of State 
JIM SMITH 

Treasurer 
DOYLE CONNER 

Allorn~y General BOB GRAHAM 
GERALD LEWIS Governor 

Commissioner of Agriculture 
RALPH D. TURLINGTON 

·tI);partment oj Highway Safety and Motor vehlJ&; 
.veil Kirkman Building LEONARD R. ~ELLON 

Executive Director 
Tallahassee. 3230 I 

DIVISIONS 
• FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL 

Colonel Bobby R. Burkct!, Director 
• DRIVER LICENSES • MOTOR VEHICLES 

c. W. KCllh. Director Charlcs J. Brantley. Director 
• ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

w. R. Kaufman. Director 

• 

• 

Under the authority of Florida Law 322.221, Florida Statute, 

you are hereby required to report to the Florida Driver's License 

Examining Station at 

on or before between the hours of A.M. and 

P.M. and take the following examination(s) indicated below: 

L::7 Written Test (Road Rules and Road Signs) 

L::7 Vision Test 

L::7 Driving Test 

This examination is necessary in order to eliminate reasonable 

doubt as to your driving ability being questionable. There will 

be NO FEE for this examination. Failure to report or failure to 

pass the required examination(s) will result in the suspension of 

your driving privilege. 

• w. I H, Director 
Division of DrJver Licenses 

I, , hereby voluntarily waive 
--~(-'A-p-p~l~i~c~a-n-t~r~s~S~i-g-n-a~t-u-r-e~)~------

the normal five (5) day waiting time required by Florida Statute 

322.221 and agree to take driving test this date 
(Date) 
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~~!~Eo;I:';,!TONE Stale' oj=ft.ioridll BIL1. ~~~~ 
JIM SMITH ..:-- '-" --.,.. .... '''''.,~-. '. ~ -', DOY1.E CONNER 
Allonut.v G~M1'fJ1 ::f .,.."'B()lF.G2AHAMl-_ ':-,-,:._ Commwiofltt' of Afrit:uJIUTfI 
GERALD LEWIS ~.'v -.- :> ~_nor -" • .,. -= RAl.PH O. TtJRUNGTON 

E;pal'tment oj Highi!~ftk~~1a71d Motor V;}Zi~k)j 
.'inl Kirlu",m BuiJdinf ::;., ;';LEON~Jui~Mf!iON ; .. : TII~. 31301 

:::. ' E=riVl: Oireao....,· ." . 
:.. ,. ....... --.- -_ ... " ..:"... r:;-: 

==============., DlVISlO'NS·:., ============== 
• FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL. • DRIVER LICENSES ".,.; MOTOR VEHICLES • ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Under the prov~s~ons of Florida Statute 322.221, the 
undersigned examiner or examiners have serious doubt as to 
the ability of the licensee, 

, to operate a vehicle safely in 
v-~i-e-w--o-±~'~h~i-s--p~h-y-s~i-c-a~l--a-p-p-e-arance or actions as indicated below. 
(CHECK ONE OR MORE) 

1. (-) 

2 • (-) 

3. (-) 

4. (-) 

S. (-) 

6. (-) 

7 • (-) 

Obvious lack of comprehension (mental). 

Full or partial loss of use of one or more 
limbs (license not appropriately restricted). 

Obvious shakiness or stiffness. 

Obvious deficiency in equilibrium or balance. 

Insufficient strength to operate a vehicle safely. 

Confined to wheelchair, walker, etc. (license 
not appropriately restricted). 

OTHER 

In view of the above, the licensee is hereby required 
to submit to a driving examination. 

(SIGNED) 

(APPROVED) 

HSMV-7l~29 (Rev.l0/83) 
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TO: 

L 

11Q55~' . 3.1 
" 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
OEPARTMEHT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY ANO MOTOR VEHICLES 

DIVISION OF DRIVER LICENSES 
TALLAHASSEE 

ORDER OF LJCENSE REVDC..HIGN OR SUSPENSION 

Dr/V. lic. No. 
State 

This is to notify you that your privilege to operate a motor vehicle In the State of Florida has been: 

D REVOKED UNTIL YOU MEET MINIMUM VISION REQUlREMENTS. 
D SUSPENDED UNTIL YOU PASS THE EXAM INA TlON OR RE·EXAMINA nON 
D SUSPENDED FOR ONE YEAR. 

Reason for above action IS checked below: 

D FAILURE TO MEET MINIMUM VISION REQUIREMENTS (F.S. 322.221). 
D FAILURE TO REPORT FOR EXAMINATION OR RE·EXAMINA TlON (F.S. 322.221). 
D FAILURE TO PASS EXAMINATION OR RE·EXAMINATION (F.S. 322.2211. 
D INCAPABLE OF OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE (F.S. 322.27 (1) (c) 

D PERM/ITING UNLAWFUL USE OF DRIVER LICENSE (F.S. 322.27 (1) (dl . 
D UNLAWFUL USE OF LICENSE BY DISPLAYING DRIVER LICENSE OF ANOTHER (F.S. 322.27 (1) (d). 
D HAS KNOWINGLY BEEN A PARTY TO THE OBTAINING OF A LICENSE BY FRAUD OR MISREPRESENTATION 

(F.S. 322.27 (1) (d). 

THIS REVOCA TlON OR SUSPENSION 4CTION aECOMES EFFECTIVE. Moptn ~.Jf _____ "'-:3." 

IF PERSON HAS NO LICENSE. FILL IN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION' 
Statement regarding license ______________________________ _ 

Date at Birth _____________ Sex _____ 'Nelght _____ Color Hair _____ _ 

Color Eyes ______ Height _____ Occupation _____________ Race ____ _ 

SIGNA TURE OF PERSON SERVED 

SERVED BY: STATION q 
DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATlV.E 

ThiS Order has been tiled In the offiCial records of the Division of Driver Licenses on the day and year above written. 

ALAN COCHRANE. CHIEF·BUREAU OF RECOROS C.W KEITH DIRECTOR· DIVISION OF DRIVER LICENSES 

Upon recelot at Ihls order. FlOrida Law reqUires :Ilat you surrender to tile Department any ana/or all driver licenses Issuea to you 
DriVing Willie license 15 revokea or suspenaed IS punlshaOle by ,ail sentence and aadltional three montlls suspension 

DISTRIBUTION WHITE· APPLICANT SECOND COpy· FIELD OFFICE FILE 

HSMV 72101 .REV 2/841 
THIRD ANO FOURfH COPIES· BUREAU OF DRIVER IMPROVEMENT GHO (Tvpe Dr Printl 
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LESSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM GENERAL AVIATION: A significant number of 

our older ci ti zens are. 

mentally clear, physically healthy and are living normal lives. Some 

are aerobatic and/or racing pilots. Some senior citizens are 

presidents of corporations and one is President of the United States. 

Accardi ng to fi gures reported by the Federal Avi ati on Admi ni strati on 

there are 43,444 licensed pilots in the United States over the age of 

60. Five of those are in the 90-year-plus bracket. 

Figure 1 
Th~ numb~r of active pilots in the 

United States who are OTJer age 60 is 
shown by age bracket and sez. 

Age ,Male Female 
60·64 27.364 7i8 
65-59 10.307 265 
70-74 3.256 82 
is-79 i61 22 
80-84 162 5 
85 and over" 42 0 

Totals: 42.292 1.152 
Grand total: 43,444 

"Fiue of these 3rt in the 
90-yearnp/us bracket. 

FAA MEDICAl. STAnSTlCAL I1ANOIIOOIr: 10. 19110 

FIG. 6 

Studies by the Federal Aviation Administration show that pilots over 

60 years old have no greater accident rate per thousand pilots than 

any other group. In fact the acci dent rate for pi lots who have an 

airline transport rating or a commercial pilot's certificate is 

substantially less than those pilots under 60 years of age. 24 
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Figure 2 
PILOT ,4GC: AND ,':"CC!DENTS; 1981 

General AVIation Operations 
Pilots in Command with Airiine Transport or Commercial Pilot Cer:ifica:e 
N~~ • 

Accidents 
Observed 1981 Accidents Per 1.000 1981 

109 f \$:~': .. --... - . .:] 
~~------~---------------~ 871 '.'. ~ J 
~--~~----.----------------

1.733 

FI G'. T 

There are no statistics to show how these accident stati sti cs 

to the number of hours flown by each individual age group. 

There may be several reasons why senior pilots have such 

safety record as compared to older automobile operators. 

..... _,-.--...:.::.._ .. :- .. -.. ::.,. _ ._-.;::.-....1 

justi fy 

a good 

First, 

pilQts as a group would tend to have a higher sense of responsibility 

for public safety and be less likely to operate an aircraft if they 

were physically disabled. Secondly, Federal air regulations require 

that a licensed pilot receive a physical examination every 24 months. 

This examination includes a vision test, a hearing test, nerve 

function test and general overall health examination. Moreover, 

Federal air regulations require licensed pilots to have a biannual 

flight review. That flight review must be administered by an F.A.A. 

approved fl i ght instructor. These factors waul d work in concert to 

produce a group of pilots who have received professional training and 
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have been reviewed by a doctor. How safe would our highways be if 

all drivers were required to have a physical examination by a 

licensed physician and a driving test every 24 months by a 

certified driving examiner? 

ANALYSIS OF LICENSE RE-EXAMINATION IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS: Twenty 

states require no mandatory examination of any kind for the 

renewal of a driver's license. However, in most of these 

juri sdi cti ons an exami nati on may be gi ven for good cause. The 

states which require no mandatory examination of any kind upon 

renewal are: 

ALABAMA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 
CALIFORNIA 
CONNECTICUT 
HAWAII 
KENTUCKY 

States which require 

renewal 

Several 

are: 

states have a 

COLORADO 
HAWAII 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 

MAINE PENNSYLVANIA 
MASSACHUSETIS RHODE ISLAND 
MISSISSIPPI TENNESSEE 
NORTH CAROLINA VERMONT 
OHIO WASHINGTON 
OKLAHOMA WEST VIRGINIA 
OREGON 

both a vision exam and a written test upon 

KANSAS 
MICHIGAN 
UTAH 
WYOMING 

special testing procedure for unsafe drivers: 
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The jurisdictions with some special provisions for elderly drivers 

are California,25 which prohibits renewal by mail for persons over 

70 years of age and: 

Many 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
HA\~AI I 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA 

LOUISIANA 
MAINE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW MEXICO 
RHODE ISLAND 

jurisdictions require only a vi si on/heari ng test upon renewal: 

ALASKA LOUISIANA NEi" MEXICO 
COLORADO MARYLAND NEW YORK 
DELAWARE MINNESOTA NORTH DAKOTA 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA MISSOURI SOUTH CAROLINA 
GEORGIA MONTANA SOUTH DAKOTA 
IDAHO NEBRASKA TEXAS 
ILLINOIS NEVADA VIRGINIA 
INDIANA NEW HAMPSHIRE WISCONSIN 
IOWA NEW JERSEY 

Some juri sdi cti ons have speci a 1 testi ng procedures and regul ati ons 

for elderly drivers. Those regulations and laws range from merely 

requiring the elderly to renew their licenses more frequently than 

the general popul ati on, to requi ri ng the e 1 derl y to take a fun 

re-examination, including a road test, up'on renewal. 

synopsis of these procedures is set forth as follows~6 

A bri ef 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: The District of Columbia renews 
driver's licenses every four years. 

Upon renewal every app 1 i cant is requ; red to pass a vi s; on 
exam. Those drivers between the ages of 70 and 74 mU3t also 
present a doctor's certif; cate stati ng 

physically and mentally competent to drive. 
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presenting the doctor's certificate, those drivers who are 75 

and older must submit to a full re-examination which includes 
a vision test, written test and a driving test. 27 

HAWAII: Residents of Hawai i are required to renew their 
driver's licenses every four years. However. 

drivers who are 24 or younger, or drivers who are 65 or 

older .. must renew their driver's license every two years. 
The exam is the same one given for the general renewals, 
unless the examiner has reason to suspect that the applicant 
is physically or mentally unfit to operate a motor vehicle, 
in which case a full examination may be given at the 
examiner's option. 28 

ILLINOIS: 

however, 

The renewal period is the 
regardl ess of age, four 
several different testing 

same for all drivers 
years. There are, 
procedures for the 

elderly. Most drivers need only take an eye exam on renewal, 
but those dri vers who are 69 or older must also take a 
driving road test. 29 

INDIANA: Driver's licenses expire every four years and to be 
ab 1 e to renew the dri ver IS 1 i cense the app 1 i can t 

need only pay the applicat,ion fee and pass a vision exam. 
Drivers who are 75 or older must renew their licenses every 
three years. They must also pass a road dri 'Ii ng test in 
addition to the vision exam which is required of all other 
applicants. 30 

I m/A: Driver IS 1 i censes are renewab 1 e every four years. 
However, dri vers who are ei ther 17 or younger, or 71 

or older, must renew thei r 1 i censes every two years. The 
exami nati on is the same as the ones given for the general 
population renewals, a vision test~ unless the examiner has 
reason to suspect that the applicant is physically or 

mentally unqualified to operate a motor vehicle, in v/hich 
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case other tests may be given or medical information required. 31 

LOUISIANA: Dri ver' s 1 i censes are rene\oJabl e every four years. 
Drivers who are 65 or older must renew their 

dri ver' s 1 i censes every two years . All exami na ti ons upon 
renewal are at the examiner's discretion, although there is a 
provision allowing for re-examination for good cause. 32 

MAINE: The renewal period for driver's licenses in Maine is 
four years. Dri vers who are 65 or older must renew 

thei r 1 i censes every two years. Every dri ver who is 40 or 
older must take a vision exam every third renewal. Those who 
are 65 or older must take the vision exam on each renewal. 33 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Driver's licenses are renewable every four 
years and a vision exam is required upon 

renewal. Additionally, drivers who are 75 or older must also 
take a road test. 34 

NEW MEXICO: Drivers required to renew their licenses 
every fo:' years. Those dri vers who are 75 

years or 01 der are requi red to renew the; r 1 i cense every 
year. There are no mandatory examinations for anyone, but a 
road test may be required whenever the examiner has reason to 
suspect that the applicant is physically or mentally 
unqualified to operate a vehicle. 35 

RHODE ISLAND: Drivers in Rhode Island must renew their 
licenses every five years. However, those 

drivers who are 70 and older must renew their licenses every 
two years. There is no mandatory examination for general 
renewa 1, but those dri vers who are 70 years and older are 
required to take a vision test upon each renewal. 36 

As can be seen from thi s bri ef overvi ew of what other 

jurisdictions are doing and thinking about the special problems 
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presented by elderly drivers in their states. The solutions range 

from doing nothing to providing full testing to people who reach a 

certain age. The questions must therefore be asked, what age is 

appropriate to use as a baseline in requiring special testing? 

Ca 1 i forni a, it appears, has already made that deci si on. Secti on 

12814.5a of the California Vehicle Code defines 70 years of age as 

that age at which renewal by mail will no longer be allowed. 

There must be some good reasoning behind selecting that age as the 

cut-off point, but why choose 70 as the age limit for requiring a 

di fferent set of testi ng cri teri a? There are justifi cati ons for 

usi ng thi s age as the benchmark for requi ri ng di fferent testi ng 

criteria. Basically, statistics from testing performed on drivers 

previously licensed by other states indicate that in the 70 to 74 

age group the failure rate is over 30%, and in the 75 and over age 

group the rate increases to over 40%. These were the only age 

groups whose fail ure rate was more than one standard devi ati on 

away from the mean score of 19.8% for all ages. 37 California Vehi

icle Code section 12816 allows a four-year renewal period for all 

drivers. Concomitantly, section 12814 of the California Vehicle 

Code, in speaki ng to the issue of renewal of 1 i censes, says in 

part, liThe age of the 1 i censee by i tsel f shall not be construed 

evi dence of a condi ti on requi ri ng exami nati on of dri vi ng abi 1 i ty. " 

Along with this, Vehicle Code section 12804a makes the examination 

of out-of-state licensed drivers applying for a California license 

optional at the discretion of the driving examiner. 
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PLOTTING THE FUTURE: As we have seen from the research already 

conducted. what has been ca 11 ed the grayi ng 

of Ameri ca is no secret. Whi 1 e there have been recent increases, 

birth rates have generally been lower than in the years since 1945 

to 1964, the baby boomers, and some of the baby boomers are 

a 1 ready in thei r 40s. Obvi ous 1 y the popu 1 a ti on is growi ng older 

while youth is on a slow but steady decline. Advances in medicine 

are increasingly affecting everyone's life expectancy. Statistics 

uncovered by this research indicate that 33 out of every 100 

driver,s age 75 and older will be involved in an accident, compared 

to 34 out of every 100 drivers age 20 to 24, and 31 out of every 

100 teenage drivers. The researcher feels that the accident rate 

for teenagers is lower because fewer of them have access to 

automobiles. 

The rapidly growing number of elderly drivers will create some 

impact for traffic planners and safety engineers in the future. 

In order to find out the range of impacts these changes will have 

the researcher put together a small group to engage in nomi na 1 

gr.oup technique (NGT). On the following pages are displayed 

future wheels which are the result of those NGT exercises. 

Following that we have used the Delphi exercise to refine a range 

of opinions on possible futures. 

futures were plotted through 

expectancy for the year 2000. 

Next, the trajectory of those 

time to show a high and low 

The end result of this is basically 

an attitude survey of the people involved in the groups. Members 

of the Delphi group, 12 in number, range in age from 16 to 82. 
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IMPACT ON 
HIGHWAY DE'SIGN 

SENIOR 
DRIVER GROUPS 

EMERGE 

NEW ,TECHNOLOGIES 
EMERGE 

HIGHER PERCENTAGE 
OF ELDERl.Y 

DRIVERS WlLL 
BE WOMEN 

YEAR 1985 

T 0 

YEAR 2000 

NUMBER OF ELDERLY 
DRIVERS INCREASE 

NEW LEGISLATlCN 
ENACTED 
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INSURANCE 
RATES INCREASE 

INCREASED DE~AND 
FOR BETTER 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

HOUSING 
PLANNING 
CHANGES 
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COST OF 
MEDI'-CARE 

AND MEDI-CAL 
GO UP 

INJURIES 10 
SENIORS INCREASE 
DUE TO VEHICLE 

ACC !DENT COST 

EMERGENCY 
ROOMS REQUIRE 

INCREASED 
STAFF AND TRAINING 

ACCIDENT RATES INCREASE 

HIGHWAY DESIGN 
REQU I REMENTS 

. CHANGE 
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ELEC1RIC 
CARTS BECOME 
MORE POPULAR 

COST OF 
AUTO OWNERSHIP 
AND OP ERA TI OK 

INCREASES 

DEMAND FOR 
TOUGHER AUTO 

SAFETY STANDARDS 

DEMAND FOR 
RESTRICTIVE 
LICENSING 
LEGISLATICN 
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CONFLICTS 
OVER WHO 

USES AND WHO 
PAYS EMERGE 

PEOPLE 
LIVE LONGER 

AND REMAIN 
VITAL 

MORE SENIORS 
'CAN USE 1HE 

HIGHWAY SYSTEM 
S,ll.FELY 

PURCHASE 
PRICE OF NEW 
CARS GOES UP 

AUTO DESIGN 
CHANGES TO 
INCORPORATE 

NEW TECHNCLOGY 

RETROFIT OF 
USED CARS 

POSSIBLE 

HIGHWAY 
DESIGN AND 

CONSTRUCTION 
IMPACTED 

NEW TECHNOLOG rES HIERGE 

MORE DEMAND 
FOR FUNDING 

FURTHER RESEARCH 
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SPINOFFS 
FRCM VARIOUS 
DrSCIPLINES 

CREATE FURTHER 
POSSIBILITIES 

FOR THIS ISSUE 
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BIG BUSINES~ 
AND INDUSTRY 

PAY GREATER 
ATTENTION TO SRS. 

SENIORS 
RECOGNIZED AS 

A CONSUMER GROUP 
OF MAGNITUDE 

AUTO MAKERS 
BEGIN TO EXPLORE 

THE ELECTRIC CART 
VEHICLE MARKET 

IT 
BECOMES MORE 

DIFFICULT TO 
REGULATE THE 

SENIOR DRIVER 

LEGISLATURE 
SHOWS MORE 
CONCERN FOR 

SR. BLOCK VOTE 

SENIOR CITIZEN 
GROUPS BECOME 

POLITICALLY ACTIVE 

SENIOR 
GROUPS FORM 

SELF-INSURED 
GROUP SYSTEHS 
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BACKLASH 
APPEARS IN 

YOUTH-ORIENTED 
LITERATURE 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

The foll ow; ng statements concern trends and issues whi ch coul d affect the 
future of highway safety in California. Each statement should be considered 
on its own merits and not as it relates to any other statement contained in 
this questionnaire. By scoring a particular statement "Very unlikely,U 
IIUnlikely,1I IIPossible,1I IlLikely,1I or liVery likely," you are giving your best 
opinion as to whether or not this statement will be true in the future. 

1. As the percentage of el derly peopl e as a segment of our popul at; on 
increases, so will the numbers of those elderly people who operate 
automobiles. 

Very un1ikely ____ Unlikely ____ Possible 

Very likelY~ 

2. As the number of elderly dr; vers increases so wi 11 the number of 
traffic accidents where the elderly driver is listed at fault. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Ver.y 1 ikely~ 

3. The i ncreasi n9 number of elderly people wi 11 create a demand for 
better public transportation. 

Very un1ike1y--L- Un1ikelY~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 

4. Insurance rates wi 11 increase to the poi nt that seni ors, 1 i vi ng on a 
fixed income, will not be able to afford insurance. 

Very un1ikely ____ Un1ikely ____ Possib1e~ Likely~ 

Very like1y....:L. 

5. Many elderly people will continue to drive their automobiles even if 
they do not have insurance. 

Very unlike1y ____ Unlikely ~ Possib1e~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 
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6. Elderly ~eople will, as a rule, discontinue driving when they feel 
they are physi ca 11y or mentally no longer abl e to operate a motor 
vehicle. 

Very unlikely ____ unlikelY~ Possible ~ LikelY~ 

Very likely---1-

7. New techno 1 ogi es and i ncreasi ng use of e 1 ectroni cs in auto desi gn 
will make it easier for elderly people to operate motor vehicles. 

Very unlikely 1- UnlikelY~ Possible I 

Very likely-J-

Likely.-b... 

8. New technologies will allow elderly people to drive their cars far 
later in life than they do now. 

Very unlikely~ Unlikely ~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely2 

9. The increasing number of elderly people as a portion of our 
population will create a demand for tougher auto safety standards • 

Very unlikely~ Unlikely~ Possible-1-- Likely~ 

Very likelY~ 

10. The basi c cost of operati ng a motor vehi cl e wi 11 increase as a 
percentage of individual income. 

Very unlikely~ Unlikely~ Possible ' 

Very likely $' 

11 .. Electric carts will become popular in cities. 

Likely J 

Very unlikely~ Unlikely~ Possible~ LikelY~ 

Ver.y likely-t-

12. The i ncreasi ng number of seni ors named as the dri ver at faul tin 
accident reports will create a demand for new licensing requirements 
and new traffic safety legislation • 

Very unlikely ____ UnlikelY-1-- Possible 3 Likely",£" 

Very likely~ 
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13. The issues and conflicts concerning who uses the transportation 
systems and who pays for them will continue to increase. 

Very unlikelY~ Unlikely ~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 

14. The pur,chase price of a new automobile will continue to increase as a 
per,centage of individual income. 

Very unlikely _____ UnlikelY~ Possible Li ke 1 y---=:L 
Very likely--1-

15. As more people 1 i ve longer there will be i ncreasi ng demand for 
research into those medical conditions which are peculiar to the 
elderly. 

Very unlikely ____ UnlikelY~ Possible ~ Likely~ 
Very likely 5 

16. Government and major industries will remove the mandatory retirement 

• 

age and make retirement an individual option at either the company's • 
or, the employee's discretion. 

Very unlikely~ UnlikelY~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 

17. Legi s 1 a tors wi 11 have a greater concern for seni or ci ti zens as a 
block voting group, and seniors will have a greater. say than they now 
do in the legislative process. 

Ver.y unlikely _____ Unlikely~ Possibl~~ Likely 2--

Very likely~ 

18. It will become increasingly difficult to pass legislation that will 
regulate the senior citizens' use of the automobile. 

Very unlikely~ UnlikelY~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 
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19. The major automobile manufacturers wi 11 pay greater a ttenti on to 
seniors as a portion of the buying public . 

Very un1ikely __ Unlikely .2- Possible Lf 

Very likely---L 

Likely S---

20. The major automobile manufacturers wi 11 begi n to produce e 1 ectri c 
carts aimed at the senior market. 

Very unlikely J Unlikelyl Possib1e_l_ Like1y_ 

Very 1ikely---L-. 

21. Women wi 11 make up a 1 arger porti on of el derly automobile dri vers 
than the rest of the population. 

Very unlikely--1- un1ikelY~ Possible ~ Likely 3 
Very like1y_,_ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

The foll owi ng statements concern trends and issues whi ch coul d affect the 
future of highway safety in California. Each statement should be considered 
on its own merits and not as it relates to any other statement contained in 
this questionnaire. By scoring a particular statement liVery unlikely," 
IIUnlikely," "Po~$ible," "Likely," or liVery likely," you are giving your best 
opinion as to ~hether or not this statement will be true in the future. 

1. As the percentage of el derl y peopl e as a segment of our popul ati on 
increases, so wi 11 the numbers of those elderly peop 1 e who operate 
automobiles. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely ____ Possible Likely...L 

Very likelyJiL. 

2. As the number" of elderly drivers increases so will the number of 
traffic accidents where the elderly driver is listed at fault. 

Very unlikely ____ UnlikelY_1-- Possible / Likely~ 

Ver,y 1 i kelY~ 

3. The increasing number of elderly people will create a demand for 
better public transportation. 

Very unlikely..L Unlikely-L.. Possible~ Likely_ 

Very likely_ 

4. Insurance rates will increase to the point that seniors, living on a 
fixed income, will not be able to afford insurance. 

Very unlikely_ UnlikelY_I_ Possible~ Li kely -L 
Very likelY----L-

5. Many elderly people will continue to drive their automobiles even if 
they do not have insurance. 

Very unlikely_ Unlikely-L Possible I Likely if' 

Very likely~ 
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6. Elderly people will, as a rule, discontinue driving when they feel 
they are physically or mentally no longer able to operate a motor 
vehicle. 

Very unlikely~ Unlikely ~ Possible~ Likely ____ 

Very likely_ 

7. New techno 1 ogi es and i ncreasi ng use of e 1 ectroni cs in auto desi gn 
wili make it easier for elderly people to operate motor vehicles. 

Very unlikely~ UnlikelY~ Possible 

Very likely_ 

Likely J 

8. New technologies will allow elderly people to drive their cars far 
later in life than they do now. 

Very unlikely_ Unlikely--.L. Possible L. Likely~ 

Very likely~ 

9. The increasing number of elderly people as a portion of our 
population will create a demand for tougher auto safety standards. 

Very unlikely-L- Unlikely __ Possible 

Very likely--£.. 

Likely-L 

10. The basi c cost of opera ti ng a motor vehi c 1 e will increase as a 
percentage of individual income. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely __ Possible / 

Very likelY-L-

11. Electric carts will become popular in cities. 

Very unlikely ____ UnlikelY~ Possible 7 Likely-z--

Ver,y likely_ 

12. The i ncreas i ng number of seni ors named as the dri ver at fau 1 tin 
accident reports will create a demand for new licensing requirements 
and new traffic safety legislation. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely _____ Possible I Li kely 52 -
Very likely...::2... 
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13. The issues and conflicts concerning who uses the transportation 
systems and who pays for them will continue to increase. 

Very unlikelY~ Unlikely ~ Possible--Z- LikelY~ 

Very likely_ 

14. The pur,chase price of a new automobile will continue to increase as a 
per,centage of individual income. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely~ Possible Likely--L 

Very 1 ike ly .J= 

15. As more people 1 i ve longer there wi 11 be i ncreasi ng demand for 
research into those medi ca 1 condi ti ons whi ch are pecul i ar to the 
elderly. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely____ Possible LikelY~ 

Very likely1... 

16. Government and major i ndustr.i es wi 11 remove the mandatory reti re'men"j: 

• 

age and make retirement an individual option at either the compa~y·s • 
or, the employee·s discretion. 

Very unlikely--1- Unlikely~ Possible--L- Likely--L

Very likely_ 

17. Legislators will have a greater concern for senior citizens as a 
block voting group, and seniors will have a greater, say than they now 
do in the legislative process. 

Ver.y unlikely _____ Unlikely~ Possibl~~ Likely~ 

Ver.y likely_ 

18. It will become increasingly difficult to pass legislation that \/lill 
regulate the senior citizens· use of the automobile. 

Very unlikely ____ Unlikely ~ Possible~ Likely~ 

Very likely_ 
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19. The major automobil e manufacturers wi 11 pay greater attenti on to 
seniors as a portion of the buying public . 

Very unlikely __ Unlikely __ Possible Likely-=:L. 

Very likely~ 

20. The major automobile manufacturers wi 11 begi n to produce e 1 ectri c 
carts aimed at the senior market. 

Very unlikelY~ UnlikelY~ Possible I Likely ____ 

Very 1 i kely __ 

21. Women wi 11 make up a 1 arger porti on of el derly automobile dri vers 
than the rest of the population. 

Very unlikely __ UnlikelY-L Possible c? Likely~ 

Very likely_ 
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THE HIGH-TECH SCENARIO--AN EXERCISE IN SERENDIPITY: It is a cold and 

perhaps rainy De

cember morning in the year 2000. The third millenia begins in but a 

month. John Elder, age 87, walks out of his house on this morning in 

Rancho Bernardo, a popul ar reti rement area in San Di ego for the 

moderately well-to-do. John belongs to the first generation of 

reasonably well-to-do and highly mobile senior citizens. One of the 

reasons John can get around so well at hi sage is the two-door si x 

passenger sedan parked in the driveway. It is a new vehicle less 

than a year old and possesses all of the high-tech instrumentation 

and design features avilable on modern vehicles. From the outside 

John's car does not appear to have a much different profile from the 

vehicles that were designed in the mid-80s. One concession to 

aerodynamic design is the smooth, seamless contours of the vehicle. 

The vehicle is made primarily of high-impact plastics and foam and 

fi bergl ass composi tes. The gl ass used in maki ng the vehi cl e is 

ST-IOO, a type of fiberglass that was chemically engineered in the 

mid-1980s. It is twice as strong as Kevlar while having only 50% of 

the weight. As a matter of fact, the curb weight of the vehicle has 

been tremendously reduced by the use of plastics throughout, 

including the engine and transmission systems. 

As John approaches the vehicle the infrared locking system recognizes 

his individual heat signature as one of the four authorized drivers 

of the vehi cl e. As he comes wi thi n three feet of the car the 

driver's door automatically unlocks, opens outward slightly and then 

slides backwards. This type of a door system allows the driver full 
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access to the vehicle similar to that provided by the sliding doors 

• on mini-vans that were popular in the mid-1980s. The infrared 

locking system, aside from unlocking the vehicle and opening the 

• 

• 

door, has posi ti oned the dri ver I s seat and rearvi ew mi rrors to the 

pre-programmed posi ti on that John prefers. Starti ng the vehi cl e is 

simply a matter of pushing a button. The starter and fuC'l control 

system automatically operate the choke and throttle to obtain a fast 

engi ne start. Once started the heads-up di spl ay system projects the 

instruments, normally found on the dashboard of older vehicles, onto 

the lower portion of the windshield. When the driver selects reverse 

the vehicle begins to back out of the driveway. The Doppler radar 

anti-:collision system of the vehicle "'lOuld automatically brake the 

vehicle should the driver approach an object such as a block wall, a 

tricycle or perhaps a child. The collision avoidance system works 

both front and rear and to the si de, so that the dri ver of the 

vehicle cannot, through inattention or any other way, cause an 

accident. If the driver is following another vehicle too closely, 

the collision avoidance system will not allow the distance between 

the two vehi cl es to close to the danger poi nt, dependi ng on the 

speed and other road conditions. 

Once out on the hi ghway thi s parti cul ar automobile has much better 

and safer handling characteristics than its predecessor. It is 

equipped with four-wheel drive, four-wheel steering and an 

electronically enchanced suspension system along with anti-skid 

braking devices. The four-wheel steering in particular makes the car 

much easi er to handl e in the different dri vi ng cond i ti ons rangi ng 
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from highway speeds to maneuvering in parking lots. 

The automobile is an extremely fuel-efficient design not because of 

its aerodynamic qualities but because the power-to-weight ratio 

favors fuel consumption. The vehicle curb weight has been reduced 

even more by the use of plastics and high-impact Torlon in the engine 

and transmi ssi on systems. The engi ne no longer has a cam shaft, nor 

does it have timing gears. The four valves per cylinder, bJO intake 

and two exhaust, cycl e open and closed in response to commands from 

the computerized fuel control. 

There is virtually no maintenance schedule on John's ne'N car. The 

vehi c 1 e came from the factory wi th a sealed hood and transmi ss ion 

compar~ment. The power trai n of the vehi cl e came from the factory 

with all fluids sealed into the system. A specially designed filter 

system continually cleans and recycles the oil. When the engine and 

power train system have reached the average mean time to failure, 

approximately 150,000 miles, the owner of the vehicle can take the 

car back to the dealer and at the shop they will completely replace 

the eng; ne and power train as mechani cs once rep 1 aced ba tteri es in 

automobiles. Because of the new technologies involved, John's car is 

far more expensi ve to purchase outri ght than the cars of ten to 

fi fteen years ago. However, because of its hi gh degree of fuel 

effi ci ency and 1 ack of requi red maintenance it is extremely 

inexpensive to operate. 

Advances in automobile techno logy have a 1 so tri ck 1 ed down to the 

e 1 ectri c cart, the go 1 f cart of the past. Vi rtua 11 y all of the 

major automobile manufacturers now produce blO- and four-passenger 
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e 1 ectri c automobiles whi ch are desi gned to operate in the 15 to 30 

mile an hour range and no more than 10 miles between charges. In the 

various retirement areas of the state these types of electric 

veh i c 1 es have become extremely popu 1 ar and in wi de usage. Most 

communities have now redesigned their streets to have electric cart 

lanes. These specially designed street lanes allow the segregation 

of standard automobile traffic from bicycle and electric cart 

traffic, thus enhancing traffic safety in the area. 

Luxury on the LSnks 

Golf carts were .conceived as simple. functional machines 
that would ferry players around courses that often 

stretched for three or fOur sinuous miles. Now. however, more 
and more lin..k.sters prefer to ride in style. Japan's Yamaha. 
which is becoming the deluxe class of fairway transport, has 
just introduced the fanciest. priciest c:irt ever to cruise past a 
clubhouse. Called the Sun Classic, this "golf car." as Yamaha 
refers to it, sells for 54.230 and comes with tinted windshield. 
headlights with high beams, self-canceling turn signals, brake 
and taillights. adjustable seats and chrome wheels with white
wall tires. Such options as plush carpeting and '\"\{-FM radio 

I can add 5280 more to the sticker price. 

I
e Sun Classic is likely to be an especially big hit in 

'

retirement communities that allow people to drive golf carts 
on public streets. In Sun City West, Ariz.. Yamaha Dealer 

I Ned Lee says. carts have become a major mode of transpor-

I 
~ tadon. He adds. "Here, parking lots have spaces marked just 
., for golf carts." 

Powered by a small gasoline engine that gets as much as 

I 
24 m.p.g., the Sun Classic is geared to travel at 13 m.p.h. but 
can be souped up to hit 30. Jim Hakeman, 66, of Sun City I West, uses his new Sun Classic for shopping expeditions and 

i , 

visits to friends' condominiums. Says he: "It's a beautiful ma
chine. It's the first golf cart that doesn't look like one." It is 
fast becoming an object of envy. Says Larry Koch, 52. who 
lives near the Round Hill Country Club in Alamo, Calif.: 
"The Sun Classic is very stylish. A dozen guys have already 
bought one after seeing mine." 

Yamah:a's "golf car" handles a roadway as well as a 1airway 

cu 

TIME . .MARCH lO, 1986 6: 

Shoul d John reach the age and physi ca 1 condi ti on where he Illi 11 no 

longer be able to operate his gasoline-powered automobile, he knows 

that he can purchase one of thes~ electric carts; and even beyond the 

time when he is too frail to operate the electric cart, he knows that 
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he wi 11 have some degree of mobi1 i ty wi th the i ndi vi dua 1 polt/ered 

wheelchairs that became popular in the mid-80s. 
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LEGISLATIVE SCENARIOS While technological advances in the design and 

~ equipping of the automobile have improved 

~ 

• 

traffic safety, it became obvious by 1990 that gadgetry alone would 

not provide a significant degree of highway safety. As the 

population of elderly drivers began to swell, an increasing number of 

accidents attributed to the frailties of elderly drivers created a 

ground swell of public opinion that could only be classed as ageism; 

that is, prejudice against the elderly as it related to them as 

automobile drivers. Whenever an automobil e acci dent i nvo 1 ved an 

older person passersby automatically assumed that the older person 

was the driver at fault. Frequently that was not true. 

Nevertheless, public pressure forced legislative action. A new 

driver's license system was devised by 1995 which categorized drivers 

by the types of vehicles they operated and the types of driving that 

they were allo"./ed to do. Most states, including California, have 

1 ong recogni zed the age of 70 as an age that requi red a di fferent 

phi losophy in dri vel'" s 1 i cense exami nati ons. Cali forni a was one of 

the first states to do so when in 1976 it passed legislation which 

prohibited automatic license renewal by mail for those persons who 

were over 70. Now every i ndi vi dua lover 70 years of age must take a 

complete driver's examination every two years. This includes a 

written, sign recognition and a performance test on the road. After 

a person reaches 80 years of age this test is required annually. 

The tiered license system allows the licensing of drivers by the type 

of equipment they operate and the type of driving they engage in. A 

cl ass Ali cense a 11 ows the standard pri vate automobil e operator to 
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operate any vehi cl e powered by combusti on wi th three or fewer axl es 

and having a gross weight under 10~000 pounds to operate that vehicle 

on any road or, hi ghway. The cl ass B 1 i cense a 11 ows the 1 i censee to 

operate any combustion vehicles described in a class A license. 

However, they are limited to city surface streets. Holders of a 

class B license are not allowed to operate their vehicles on inter

state or state highways. 

A class C, or electric carriage license, allows the licensee to 

operate any electrically powered vehicle having a top speed of 30 

mi 1 es an hour and ali cense wei ght of under 1500 pounds. However, 

that licensee may only operate the vehicle in designated electric 

carriage lanes. These lanes have been specially marked by the 

Hi ghway Department and resemble the old diamond 1 anes used on the 

freeway. This was a very commonsense approach to highway engineering 

in that ; t segregated vehi cl es by the; r performance factors and the 

abilities of the individual drivers involved. 
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SENIOR-ACTIVE ORGANIZATION SCENARIOS El derly peopl e are perhaps the 

best informed segment of our 

soci ety. A 1 though the reti rement ages for government and industry 

have in the past few years gone upward from 60 to 65 and then to 70, 

peop 1 e are 1 i vi ng longer and more act; ve 1 i ves in thei r ret; rement 

years. Seni ors by hab; t get thei r i nformati on from the pri nted 

medi a. Newspapers, peri odi ca 1 s and other journals contai n in-depth 

information on current issues and trends. Naturally, senior citizens 

are quite interested in that material which would affect their 

particular age groups. Conversely, younger people who don't have the 

time to read as extensively as do seniors, get their information on 

news and issues from the electronic media which provides only a 

cursory sampling of each individual issue or news item. 

Seni ors al so have the time to read and· research i terns that may 

interest them. There are among th~ retired persons of America many 

leaders, administrators and organizers. When these individuals 

reti re they may refocus the di recti on of thei r energi es but not 

necessari 1 y change the habi ts of ali feti me. They wi 11 conti nue to 

lead, administrate and organize. Their energies will, of course, be 

focused on those areas of interest to them at their particular time 

of life. See Exhibit C. 

As the number of reti~ed persons in America swells each year, various 

leaders have emerged to carve different niches for themselves in 

organi zi ng seni or-acti ve groups. One such group that has recentl y 

emerged is the Retired Automobile Owner and Drivers Association. 

This group has become particularly active in focusing on legislation 
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which may restrict the senior citizen's use of the automobile. They 

wi 11 target 1 egi sl ati on that wi 11 affect them and probably exert 

tremendous pressure on 1 egi s1 ators. who wi 11 be sensi ti ve to the 

seni or ci ti zens as a voti ng block, to vote for or against vari ous 

highway traffic safety bills in a manner which reflects the desire of 

that special interest group. 
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PUBLIC TRANSPQRTATION--A SCENARIO OF FAILURE If one ~ere to describe 

the ideal public trans

portati on system one mi ght menti on such thi ngs as, i nexpens i ve to 

operate, readily available, operating at times cons"istent with the 

i ndi vi dua 1 I S needs, pi cki ng the i ndi vi dua 1 up where he wants to be 

pi cked up and droppi ng him off where he wants to go. That ideal 

public transportation system would not use government or public 

monies to operate but would, in fact; generate tax money for society 

to use in other areas. Such pub 1 i c transportati on systems shoul d 

provide a wide and varied range of career opportunities and 

employment for the citizens in its service area. 

That ideal public transportation system can be described in one 

phrase--the automobile. The people of American have over the past 

century developed an extremely special relationship with the 

automobil e. I t has offered a maxi mum of conveni ence and comfort to 

the owner at a relatively reasonable price. The wide variety of 

vehicles available on the market provide each individual the 

opportunity to express himself thrnugh the type of vehicle he owns 

and operates. The Ameri can automobil e owner Itli 11 dri ve 1, 000 mi 1 es 

and take a picture of his car while on vacation. Drivers will cruise 

shoppi ng center parki ng lots for twenty mi nutes to fi nd a parki ng 

place that is closest to the door. Then they will enter the shopping 

complex and walk miles through the stores and shops. 

~~i th the excepti on of major metropo 1 i tan areas along the eastern 

seaboard and the city of San Francisco in California, mass transit 

has not enjoyed much acceptance by the American public. The 
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tremendously expensive rail and bus systems do not provide the 

uti 1 i ty and conveni ence requi ted by the Ameri can pub 1 i c. Hhi 1 e the 

demand for improved urban transit systems has increased steadily over 

the past two decades, no sol uti ons to the problems of fundi ng and 

property acqui 5i ti on have been forthcomi ng. Nei ther has there been 

any consensus on the form that urban transportation systems should 

take. Many favor monorails and surface trains, \vihle others argue 

for bus routes and subway systems. Thi slack of consensus, coup 1 ed 

with the consistently escalating prices for labor, materials and land 

have blocked all moves in the cities towards developing any effective 

public transportation system. Therefore, the transportation systems 

of the year 2000 have not changed significantly in the last two 

decades. 
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A STRATEGIC PLAN TO PROVIDE 

A REASONABLE REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT 

IN LICENSING 

AND LICENSE RENEWAL 

OF 

ELDERLY DRIVERS 



THE SITUATION: Considering the demographic realities concerning 

the age of Cali forn; ans, the projected 1 i fe spans, 

the increasing technical environment and medical advances, it takes 

no great 1 eap of imagi nati on to see that in the next few years 

there will be far more elderly people driving automobiles than 

there are today. Projecti ons i ndi cate that the i ndi genous 

popul a ti on, coup 1 ed wi th the i nfl ux of peop 1 e reti ri ng to sunbe 1 t 

areas, will cause the number of licensed drivers over 70 to 

increase fivefold by the year 2000. Clearly this will have some 

impact on traffi c safety as peopl e who have the economi c 

wherewithal to own and operate motor vehicles but who have reached 

the age when react; on ti me. mental alertness. vi si on and general 

physical condition can deteriorate rather rapidly hit the road in 

significant numbers. 

Perhaps the most effecti ve method of deal i ng wi th the projected 

problems presented by the shifting demographic landscape is to 

adjust the regulatory environment. When people reach an age at 

which physical and mental changes can occur rapidly. it is 

reasonable to increase the frequency at which the individual IS 

ability to drive is tested. Resistance wil.l be encountered, most 

1 ike 1 y, from seni or-acti ve groups who INill not want to be 

segregated from the general population. Therefore, such 

legislation 'IJOuld ha\€ a higher chance of becoming law if it was 

included in a "Highway Safety II package which also addressed other 

issues and probiems. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS: California Vehicle Code section 12804a 

says in part that out-of-state drivers who 

are app 1 yi ng for a Cal iforn i ali cense are not requi red to take a 

dri vi ng exam except at. the di screti on of the Department of Motor 

Vehicles examiner. As for the renewal of driver's licenses, 

section 12814 of the California Vehicle Code states, "The age of 

the licensee by itself shall not constitute evidence of a condition 

requiring examination of driving ability." One concession to age 

is made in the code through section 12814.5a which prohibits a 

person from having their driver's license renewed by mail once they 

have reached thei r 70th bi rthday. The older dri vers are requi red 

to report to the Department of Motor Vehicles and to take a written 

test and vision exam in order to renew their driver's license. Yet 

the 1 i cense renewal peri ad inCa 1 i forni a is four years for all 

drivers as required in California VehiGle Code section 12816. 

Under these current regulations an individual may have his license 

renewed \lJhen he is 86 years old, and then the Department of Motor 

Vehicles will not have another opportunity to review his driving 

ability until he is 90 years of age. Clearly an individual who is 

86 years old is in that age group where physical and mental 

abilities can decline rapidly. Because of this regulatory 

envi ronment the deci si on whether or not to dri ve is often 1 eft to 

an i ndi vi dua 1 \lJho may no longer possess the mental facul ti es to 

reach an appropriate conclusion or adequatrly appraise his own 

ability to drive a vehicle. Obviously, every individual has c 

vested interest in his own driver's license. To automatically 

surrender your personal mobility and convenient freedom of movement 
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would indeed be difficult. Most certainly there will arise 

conflicts within the individual who must reconcile his personal 

need for transportation against a rapidly failing condition \o.Jhich 

would prevent him from safely operating a motor vehicle. This 

conflict was clearly articulated by 89 year old Harry L. Gilmore of 

St. Petersburg. Florida who hit several parked cars while taking a 

road test for the renewal of his driverls license. Gilmore told a 

reporter of the St. Petersburg Times, "11m just so damned old, but 

I need to dri ve." he said. "I dri ve over to the bank and the 

grocery store. and that's it." 

RESOURCE ANALYSIS: In developing a strategic plan for the issue of 

elderly drivers and traffic safety several 

resources can be brought to bear to create a regulatory environment 

whi ch refl ects the demographi c real i ti es of Cal i forni a IS dri vi ng 

public. First of all is the Department of Motor Vehicles which can 

be a clearinghouse of statistical data regarding accidents and 

traffi c safety. Secondly, woul d be the traffi c safety commi ttees 

of the California Assembly and Senate. These committees have the 

ability to sift through statistical data, legislative proposals and 

witness testimony in order to clear legislation which will provide 

the citizens of California with the highest degree of traffic 

safety provided for by reasonable and timely legislation. 

Various law enforcement professional organizations such as the 

Highway Patrol Officers Association, the California Polic& Officers 

Associ ati on and the Peace Offi cers Research Associ ati on of 

California may all be viewed as a resource as it relates to 
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legislation for improved traffic safety. The Highway Patrol, 

• obvi ously, wi 11 have the greatest exposure to on-scene acci dent 

rate and wi 11 probably be more sensi ti ve to the issue than the 

• 

• 

other professi ona 1 organi za ti ons. C. P .0. A. , wi th its long 

established legislative and law review committee, would have the 

ability to effectively lobby for highway safety packages. 

P.O.R.A.C., or the Peace Officers Research Association of 

California, is a line officer1s group. This organization has the 

abil ity to look into issues affecting the rank and file of law 

enforcement and is becoming increasingly concerned wi th issues 

rel ated to publ i c safety and provi di ng adequate protecti on for the 

public. These organizations, when working together, provide a 

lobbying force of substantial magnitude. If or when an issue 

arises that allows these law enforcement professional organizations 

to reach a consensus on a course of action, their combined efforts 

would represent a considerable force in propelling a controversial 

piece of legislation through the legislative process. 

The news media as a whole also represents a resource in the 

strategic planning for legislating effective ;traffic safety. The 

medi a has the abi 1 i ty to make the general pub 1 i c aware of emergi ng 

issues and sensitize them to problems developing in society. 

Through edi tori ali zati on and commentary the medi a has the faci 1 i ty 

to not only focus attenti on on the issue, but suggest ways to the 

public by which government may effectively and reasonably deal with 

an emerging issue. When incorporating the news media into a 

strategic plan one must view their potential for acting favorably 
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with some caution. Overselling on the part of the news media could 

create an increasing prejudice in the minds of the general public 

against elderly citizens. This would have a negative effect on any 

legislative effort. 

From the private sector we can see enormous resources which can be 

directed towards developing the issue and problem solving. The 

auto industry alone has a tremendous stake in the issue of who buys 

and who operates automobiles . New techno log; es wi 11 surely be 

brought on-line by companies who provide accessories to. the 

automobile industry. The American Medical Association is one 

organi zati on whi ch coul d be looked at as a resource shoul d the 

number of injuries related to elderly drivers increase, thus 

putting an added burden on already stressed emergency room 

faci 1 i ti es . One resource whi ch one mi ght not expect to be able to 

use in the issue of regulating elderly drivers would be the 

American Association of Retired People. The A.A.R.P., while 

concerned with issues which may negatively affect their 

constituency, is also concerned with taking a responsible place in 

American society. They do have the ability to objectively analyze 

these issues. If it becomes obvious to them that the safety of the 

gener.al public and the goals of their organization go hand in hand, 

they could certainly be considered an ally. 

STAKE HOLDER ANALYSIS: Several stake holders have been i denti fi ed 

which have varied interests in the issue of 

elderly drivers. The pri nci pal stake hol ders whi ch wi 11 have a 

major impact on thi s stra tegi c plan are the dr'; vi n9 pub 1; c, the 
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retired and elderly people's associations and the individual 

legislators. Two of the stake holders are seen as "snail darters," 

in that they may adversely affect the strategi c pl an. Those two 

stake holders are the auto insurance industry and the Department of 

Motor Vehicles. ~~hile at first glance those organizations appear 

to be natural allies in the construction of legislation which \'Jould 

enhance traffic safety, analysis indicates that it may not 

necessarily be so. 

1. THE DRIVING PUBLIC: Obviously, the driving public that use our 

highways daily represent a group of stake 

holders in any issue which concerns itself with traffic safety. In 

the past few years increasing concern for highway safety has 

created almost a complete redesign of the automobile. Beginning in 

1958, when turn signals became mandatory for new vehicles, on 

through the use of collapsible steering columns. the mandatory 

installation of seat belts followed by the mandatory use of seat 

bel ts ; the i nsta 11 a ti on of air bags and other engi neeri ng sa rety 

items reflect the concern of the general public for traffic safety. 

It is felt that overall the general public will favor any 

legislation which substantially enhances traffic safety without 

unreasonably restricting the individual's freedom of movement. 

2. RETIRED AND ELDERLY PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATIONS: Our elderly citizens 

represent a group of 

well-informed and responsible individuals who are up-to-date on 

current issues and have the ability to organize into bodies of 

considerable influence. While they will almost certainly resist 
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any legislative effort which appears to be discriminatory, they 

should be seen as allies in other circumstances. If. for example, 

it was demonstrated that the legislation involved would protect the 

elderly as well as other citizens, they may actually be in favor of 

such a program. 

3. THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY: At first glance it would appear that 

the insurance industry '1ioul d support 

any legislative effort \'Jhich \'Iould enhance traffic safety, while at 

the same time reducing their exposure to loss. However, as Senator 

Jack Gordon of Florida pOinted out, this is not necessarily so, 

especially when one considers the American Automobile Association. 

That particular group has a significant client base of elderly 

peop 1 e; peop 1 e who wou 1 d almost certain 1 y be affected by 

restrictive legislation. The A.A.A., along with other insurance 

compan~es and organizations, will almost certainly oppose any 

legislation which will adversely affect or alienate their client 

group. 

4. AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS: The automobile industry will almost 

certainly oppose any iegislation 

which seeks to enhance safety in a manner' which would eventually 

add to the purchase pri ce of an automobile . Obvi ously, that type 

of approach woul d narrow thei r markets. On the other hand, the 

automobile manufacturers could be looked upon as allies in 

supporting any legislative effort which would increase traffic 

safety wi thout adversel y affecti ng thei r own markets. They woul d 

be even more recepti ve to 1 egi sl ati on whi ch opened new markets to 
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them, such as the e 1 ectr; c carr; age sales sect; on of the 

marketplace. 

5. DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES: Again one would think that an 

organization which has a 

substantial v~nue in the area of licensing and renewing licenses of 

dri vers woul d be support; ve of any measure whi ch woul d enhance 

thei r abil i ty to revi ew dri ver I s 1 i cense app 1 i cants. Thi sis not 

necessarily the case. The Department of Motor Vehi cl es is 1 i sted 

as a snail darter in this particular study because legislation, 

which would increase the renewal frequency for some drivers, would 

create an added burden to the department. They would not, without 

additional staff, training and facility, be able to handle the 

extra burden placed upon them by a significant legislative effort 

in the area' of renewing driver1s licenses. In a climate of 

decr.easing availability of funding the administration of the 

Department of Motor Vehicles may not feel that they would be able 

to adequately staff and train their different divisions to handle 

the extra burden. 

6. LAW ENFORCEMENT: Law enforcement as a whole will be supportive 

of any measure which. will enchance public 

safety. Those ar.eas of law enforcement such as the Highway Patrol 

and major department traffi c di vi si ons wi 11 prov; de support and 

initiate public information efforts. 

7. LEGISLATORS: Individual- legislators will be sensitive to the 

pressures brought on by groups and individuals who 

are seeking regulatory changes which will increase the safety 
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factor for the motori ng pub 1 i c. On the other hand, as seni or 

organizations become more effective in their lobbying efforts, 

individual legislators will be more cautious about doing anything 

which might offend this substantial constituency. 

8. THE GUBERNATORIAL ADMINISTRATION: Whatever executive administra-

tion is in charge at the time 

such legislation is proposed will have to be seen as ambivalent in 

its appr.oach to addressing the issue of elderlY drivers and 

increased frequency of dri ver I s 1 i cense renewa,' s . On one hand the 

executive branch must certainly concern itself with the issue of 

traffi c safety. However. on the other hand they wi 11 have to act 

with circumspection "./Ilen addressing any issue ,,/hich ~"ill affect a 

major segment of the voting public. 

MISSION OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN: To increase the traffi c safety 

picture in California by a 

reasonab 1 e approach to re-eva 1 ua ti ng dri vi n~ abi 1 i ty through the 

renewal process for those individuals in an age group which 

r.epresents a recognized and potential hazard. 

EXECUTION: In this approach to producing a legislative effort 

which may likely be quite controversial, three 

di fferent phases must be developed. The fi rst phase wi 11 i nvo 1 ve 

sensitizing the public to the issue while at the same time taking 

care not to create a discriminatory climate against anyone 

particular age group. Perhaps the best way to do that is a 
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matter-of-fact approach to evaluating the accident picture in 

California. \~hile doing this members of the A.A.R.P. or the other 

seni ors groups coul d be enl i sted to present programs whi ch woul d 

cause seniors to objectively evaluate their own driving skills and 

abilities, and perhaps to recognize that the time will approach 

when everyone of us should and, in fact, must quit driving. Next, 

1 aVI enforcement professi ona 1 groups coul d be brought into pl ay to 

work with various legislative and representative ~oards to produce 

legislative proposals which would require people in certain age 

groups to be tested more frequently. Thirdly. the individual lobby 

efforts of professional organizations and private industry could be 

brought to bear to ensure that a reasonable 1 egi s 1 a ti ve effort is 

successful. 

This researcher would recommend legislation which would: 

a. Requi re persons 70 years of age and older to be 

re-eva 1 uated every two years by means of a test whi ch 

would include vision, sign recognition and a demonstration 

of dri vi ng abi 1 i ty; 

b. \~hich would require individuals over 80 years of age and 

older to renew their driver's licenses by means of a 

vision exam, sign r(cognition and demonstration of driving 

ability examination annually; 

c. A ti ered 1 i cense system whi ch woul d allow certain 

i ndi vi dua 1 s to operate thei r vehi cl es on ci ty streets at 

slower speeds but woul d prohi bi t them from us; ng 

interstate and state highways. The tiered license system 
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could also be uSed to regulate the type of equipment that 

each individual operator could USe, such as gasoline 

powered or electric powered vehicles. 

NEGOTIATIONS: In negotiating any legislative effort we must 

maintain a flexible point of view, one that '1lill 

allow individual legislators and lobby groups to compromise. There 

wi 11 be negoti at; ons for support from vari ous groups such as the 

A.A.R.P., the insurance and auto industries, the various 

legislative bodies involved and along with the executive board 

tested. The end resul t, however, must always be kept in mi nd and 

that is incr.easing the safety of our highways in California. It 

certainly should be noted at this stage that California has a long 

history of traffic congestion. California has 10% of the 

automobiles in the United States while having only 4% of the roads. 

We are a state which is developed around the use of the automobile 

and many emotional issues will certainly attach themselves to any 

legislative effort which would be seen as discriminatory to any 

particular age group. 

ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS: In any legislative effort it is 

extremely difficult to define what 

individual or organization has the ultimate responsibility for 

providing a regulatory environment which meets the needs of society 

at any given time. Currently the decision whether or to quit 

driving remains with the individual. As pointed out earlier in 

this report that particular individual may not have the mental 
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abil i ty to make a reasonable and objecti ve deci s i on as to whether 

or not he shoul d conti nue to dri ve. Again we must refl ect on the 

fact that each one of us has a vested interest in our own driver's 

license. It represents our mobility and freedom of movement around 

our, soci ety . It is not reasonable to continue to allow the 

decision-making process to remain in the hands of the individual 

once he has a tta; ned an age where the 1 i ke 1 i hood of dec 1 i ni ng 

physical and mental condition increases daily. Also that age 

group i s h~!st dependent on the automobile for thei r 1 i vel i hood. 

They have already secured their livelihood through their retirement 

pr.ograms or Social Security or savings. Obviously, any legislation 

in this area will target only those individuals who have the 

economic wherew~thal to own and operate a motor vehicle. 

In the view of the researcher the initial responsibility for 

drafting legislation lies in the State Assembly and Senate traffic 

safety committees. The chair of ei ther one of those commi ttees 

shoul d, in cooperati on \'Ii th 1 obbyi ng groups and other interested 

individuals and organizations, 'Nark to produce legislation which 

will reasonably address the issue of elderly drivers and the 

examination process and procedures for the renewal of licenses. 

COMMUNICATIONS: It will be the responsibility of interested groups 

and organizations, along with the news media, to 

adequately inform and educate the public on the concerns and 

problems posed by elderly drivers. We must also focus on the needs 

of the individuals as they must continue to function as members of 

our soci ety . The communication effort from the various 
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professional organizations and private industry should focus on the 

fact that society has a responsibility to its older citizens to 

pr.ovi de them the oppor.tuni ty and the abi 1 i ty to move wi thi n our 

soc; ety, to do the; r bank; ng, the; r shopp; ng; to go to the doctor 

and seek what entertainment they have available and what 

recreational opportunities are open to them. 
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THE CURRENT SITUATION: The state of California is just beginning to 

experience a demographic switch in the age ~ 
distribution of its population \vhicl1 will have dramatic effects on the 

social, political and economic future of the Golden State. With respect 

to the futures of traffi c safety, the 1 eadi ng edge of thi s demographi c 

shift is already creating rippling effects. As an example, from 1974 to 

1984 the fastest growing group of drivers was that group 70 years of age 

and older. (Refer to Fi gure 1 on page three.) When that fact is 

compared with the significant change in accident rates arrived at when 

one justi fi es the number of acci dents to the mi 1 es dri ven for each age 

group, we can see that elderly drivers (those people 75 years and older) 

have the second hi ghest acc; dent rate of all age groups. It does not 

take a great deal of imagination to predict what these accident rates 

will mean in the future as our population continues to grow older. The 

largest segment of the population, those classified as Ilbaby boomers," 

wi 11 not reach thei r 70s unti 1 the year 2016. A 11 thi ngs consi dered it 

becomes evident that we as a society must do something. The question is 

what? Advancing technology in automobile equipping and design, highway 

signage and engineering, and eduational efforts will all have some effect 

on enhanci ng traffi c safety. However, wi th respect to the ; ssue of 

e 1 derl y dri vers the researcher feels that the far more effecti ve and 

equi tab 1 e way to approach the problem is by adjusti ng the regul a tory 

envi ronment to meet the demographi c real; ti es of the future. Current 

California Vehicle Code laws state plainly that age alone shall not be 

considered criteria for requiring a person to be retested. On the other 

hand, however, the Code prohibits persons over 70 years of age and older 

from having their license automatically renewed by mail. 
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TRANSITIONS: The regul atory si tuati on of not requi ri ng the mandatory 

re-testi ng of any age group shoul d be moved from tha t 

position to one of recognizing the fact that persons 70 years of age and 

older belong to an age group that presents a high~r accident risk due to 

failing physical and mental ccnditions. Care will have to be taken to 

ensure that these new laws and regulations are not discriminatory in that 

they do not prohi bi tall persons over 70 years of age from dri vi ng or 

requi re di fferent standard tests for that age group. New laws must 

recognize that driving ability is an extremely individual thing--that a 

person 70 may not have the physical ability to drive, while another 

person in his/her mid-80s may drive as safely as anyone else on the 

roadway. The thrust of this transition plan is, therefore, to map out an 

appropriate policy/strategy for the State legislature and the Department 

of Motor Vehicles to take in driver's license rene~al and examinations of 

persons in a high-risk age group. 

APPROACH: 1. To spotlight the issue with a public information approach 

giving adequate coverage to all facets of the issue. This 

phase incorporates the news media and professional organizations and must 

be offered in a matter-of-fact approach which will not create a backlash 

effect or alienate senior-active groups. 

2. The first regulatory effort should be to regulate those 

persons who do not represent a constituency to the California legislator, 

name 1 y out-of-state dri vers. Pi cki ng up or: the approach to the issue 

that was used in the state of Florida, all individuals moving into the 

state of California should be required to take a com~lete driving test. 

This is perhaps the easiest piece of regulation to institute in that it 
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regul ates those i ndi vi dua 1 s that do not yet represent a consti tuency to 

our legislators. 

3. To pass legislation which would require all drivers over 

70 years of age to take a complete driving examination every 24 months, 

and to require all drivers over 80 years of age to take a full driver's 

examination every 12 months. It should also require that individuals 

over 80 years of age present a doctor's certificate certifying that they 

are mentally and physically able to operate an automobile. The law 

should take into account that all individuals throughout their driving 

history develop bad habits, and that as age progressively takes its toll 

on one's ability to operate a motor vehicle these bad habits can be 

compounded. Other juri sdi cti ons have found that the use of dri vi ng 

schools will allow some drivers to correct these habits and, upon 

re-testing, successfully qualify for their driver's licenses. 

CRITICAL MASS: In order to ensure that effective legislation regarding 

this issue successfully survives the political process, 

certain groups and individuals must be supportive of those legislative 

efforts. They have been identified in this report as: 

1. Legi sl ati ve traffi c safety commi ttees. After an i ndi vi dual 

1 egi s1 ator has been found to propose appropri·ate 1 egi s1 at; on regardi ng 

the issue of el dey'ly dri vers the traffi c safety committees of the 

legislative bodies will have an opportunity to review that legislation, 

to gather statistical data and listen to testimony regarding the 

pos i ti ves and nega ti ves of the proposed 1 egi s 1 a ti on. Obvi ous 1 y, the 

support of those groups is mandatory or any legislative effort will die 

in committee at the end of the year. It is believed that the members of 
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the commi ttee woul d be supporti ve of any 1 egi sl ati ve effort whi ch was 

reasonab 1 e and effecti ve, \</hi 1 e not bei ng over-regul atory or requi ri ng 

great expenditures or significant budgetary impacts. The researcher 

suggests that this may be one stumbling block in the path to successful 

legislative efforts in that the Department of Motor Vehicles will 

obviously have to increase staffing, training and facilities to handle 

the add i ti ona 1 work load imposed by the add i ti ona 1 nun:t er of dri ver IS 

examinations. 

2. The Department of Motor Vehicles. The Department of Motor 

Vehicles, as suggested earlier, would act as a clearing house for 

statistical data and making recommendations to individual legislators and 

committees regarding the issue of elderly drivers and how best to 

regulate the renewal of driverls licenses. This organization ~ill 

obviously be significantly impacted by any legislation which will 

increase the number of driving examinations they must administer. Here. 

we must wi tness the Flori da experi ence when the State Department of 

Driverls License Examinations saw a significant increase in the number of 

driverls license examinations administered by the passage of certain 

legislation. Certainly the managers and administrators of the Department 

of Motor Vehicles would not be in favor of any legislative effort which 

increased their workload without increasing their staffing. Before they 

would support such legislation they would have to be assured that the 

Legislature was willing to make an adequate financial commitment to their 

driverls license renewal and testing programs on a statewide basis. 

3. A Speaker of the Assemb 1 y. As one who exerci ses great 

power and influence over the legislative process would have to be 

• supportive of the proposed legislation, he ~</ould have his finger on the 
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political climate and be able to determine the pros and cons of votes on 

this issue and what it would mean for his particular political party and 

his individual status as a legislator. 

4. Professional Organizations. Professional organizations, 

such as the Highway Patrol Officer~1 Association and C.P.O.A., have the 

abi 1 i ty to use thei r 1 egi sl at; ve comIT; ttees and exper; ence as 1 obbyi sts 

to expedite the proposed legislation. It is felt that professional law 

enforcement organi zati ons wi 11 be very supporti ve of any measure wh i ch 

will enhance traffic safety in California. 

5. Gubernatorial Administration. Clearly support from the 

Governor I s offi ce, regardl ess of whi ch party happens to be in pmver at 

the time legislation is proposed, will be required for successful passage 

of any new regulations regarding license renewals. It is believed that 

the Governor wi 11 be supporti ve of any reasonable issue whi ch enhances 

public safety without overly regulating anyone group to the point of 

appearing discriminatory. 

6. Seni or Ci ti zen Organi zati ons. Organi zati ons whi ch are 

comprised of senior citizens, such as the American Association of Retired 

Persons or A.A.R.P., are included in the critical mass because it is felt 

that their support for any measure \vhich regulates their ability to drive 

automobiles will, to some extent, be required. Again, these 

organizations are responsible and it is felt that they would be receptive 

to reasonable legislation which would, in fact, protect members of their 

own special interest groups. 

An assessment of the level of commitment required of each of the 

individuals or groups included in the critical mass is as follows: 
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Make It Happen 

Professional Organizations 

Legislative Committee 

Speaker of the Assembly 

He 1 p It Happen Let It Happen 

Dept. of Motor Vehicles Senior Citizen 
Organizations 

Governor 

Those individuals and organizations which make up the critical mass, as 

indicated in this report, will have concerns regarding the financial 

impact of any proposed legislation. To assist in clarifying this matter, 

I have enclosed.a position paper on economic impact produced by Florida 

State Senator Jack Gordon. The impact on staffing of the Department of 

~10tor Vehicles would obviously be significant. HO'tJever, Florida has 

used some extremely creati ve methods of handl i ng the excess \vork load. 

They have, outside of hiring an additional 80 examiners in July of 1985, 

extended the driver's license period for saf~ drivers from four years to 

six years. They imp 1 emented 'i n November o·.f 1984 a renewal system by 

mail for qualified saf~ drivers. They have opened two driver's license 

rene\val stations in drug stores in Pinellas County as a pilot project 

which would be expanded to Dade, Broward and Hillsborough Counties, if 

they are successful. They have authorized high School driving education 

instructors to gfve driver's 1 i cense exami nati ons to thei r students. A 

further a 11 otment of 78 cl erks to be hi red by Apri 1 of 1986 has been 

approved for the Division of Driver's License Services and, lastly, the 

i nsti tuti on of a seri es of i ntens i ve management tra i ni ng courses for 

field supervisors. Those courses concentrate on attitude, 

communication and motivation of time management. 

Senator Gordon's economic impact paper is included herewith as Exhibit 

D. 
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MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE: When discussing a plan that involves the proposal 

and passage of legislation, it is difficult to • 

outline a management str.ucture which \I/ould lend itself to the 

implementation of that plan. Whatever. group or individual takes the 

initiative in seeking out a legislator to write and intr.oduce 

legislation will have to also take the initiative in managing the 

tr.ansi ti on from one 1 egi sl ati ve or r.egul atory envi ronment to another. 

It is felt that shared r,~sponsibility g~ouping, and small group tasking, 

would be a way to diversify some of the management tasks involved. 

Those tasks might range from drafti,ng legislation and planning, and 

timing the introduction of that legislation, to coordinating media 

effort and 1 obbyi ng acti ons on the part of other organi za ti ons. The 

different groups and interested individuals must maintain a liaison 

between them to monitor the progress and involve themselves in conflict 

resolution. In small group tasking member.s of the g~oup should include 

representatives of the var.ious member.s of the critical mass. 

PLAN TECHNOLOGIES: The management structure could profit from the use 

of two particular. management technologies. One 

waul d be responsi bil i ty char.ti ng. The parti ci pants in the management 

structure could use responsibility charting to identify major de'cisions 

concer.ning var.ious areas of responsibility and the development of 

decision trees. 

Another technology, whi ch coul d also be uti 1 i zed in concert wi th the 

fi rst, is accountabil i ty charti ng. The accountabi 1 i ty chart cou 1 d be 

used as a tool for team building and to help members of the management 

structure, however. loosely organized, to ful1y understand their roles 
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and res pons i bil i ti es as they re 1 ate to other members of the group. It 

coul d be used to i denti fy i ndi vi dua 1 s who mi ght be more profi tab ly 

involved in other aspects of the plan or the decision-making process. 

CONCLUSION: Short of some wild card event, or a quantum leap in genetic 

engi neeri ng or medi ca 1 research, it appears as though the 

demographic future of California, with respect to its age distribution, 

is set. In the year 2000, and indeed by the' year 2016 when the 1 eadi ng 

edge of the baby boomers turns 70, the age makeup and distribution 

si 1 houette of our soci ety \',i 11 present a far di fferent pi cture than it 

does today. Clearly, most of these elderly people, whose entire lives 

have in some respect revolved around the use of the automobile as an 

individual method of rapid transportation, will continue to operate motor 

vehicles, and they will continue to operate those motor vehicles at a 

time when their physical and mental conditions are subject to a loss of 

acui ty . Moreover, they are 1 i vi ng at a ti me , .. "hen the 1 ike 1 i hood of 

sudden death increases. This group of older citizens will change the 

traffic safety picture in California unless some action to intervene is 

taken. 

It appears to the researcher that the i nterventi on wi th the hi ghest 

1 ike 1 i hood of succes s and wi de rangi ng impact is. to change the regu 1 a tory 

envi ronment as it relates to rene\'Ja 1 of dri ver' s 1 i censes. \'{hil e the 

frui ts of the ever-i ncreasi ng techno 1 ogi ca 1 soci ety \ve 1 i ve in wi 11, to 

some degree, mi ti gate the negati ve effects presented by an i ncreasi ng 

number of elderly drivers, it will surely not be enough. Elderly people, 

who are possessed of the wisdom of long life, also have a high regard for 

authority. 

they had 

They most likely would discontinue driving voluntarily if 

failed a driver's test which was fairly and equitably 
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administered. 

With regard to changing the regulatory environment in a situation where 

the number of elderly people in a society are increasing one thing is 

evi dent. The suoner the effort to change the 1 egi sl ati on regardi ng 

dri ver IS 1 i cense renewal is made, the hi gher the 1 ike 1 i hood of its 

success. As the number of people in the older age groups increases so 

does their political power as an effective lobbying group. The longer we 

wait to educate that public and begin to institute the legislative 

changes required, th~ more difficult the task. The researcher, 

therefore, urges serious consideration to drafting legislation similar to 

that instituted in other jurisdictions. 
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An act :elacing :0 d::"let" ::'::enses: er::enciing s, 

upon rene~al for drivers ~ho a~e 70 7ears of 

'age ot" oLder: amend:'ng s. 142,16, :,5.: 

~t"oviding for ~-year and Z-yeat" or:'ginal ~r:'?er 

ticenses for applican~s in certain age 

categories; ~roviding fot" ~-year and 2-yeat" 

reneyal licenses !or drivers in cet":ain age 

c3tegot"ies; amending s. 322.21, :.S.: ~t"oviding 

~t"oviding for an additional :ee fot" ~er:ain 

License t"enevals and extensions; ~rov~ciing an 

e!!ec~i'''e dace . 

3e It ~nacted by the ~egislacu=e of the Stace of Florida: 

Sec:ion l. Sec:ion 322.121. FLorida Statutes, as 

amended :J"f chapters 3S-9a and 8S-l51, ~a. .... s ot: :'lorida, is 

amended :0 :ead: 

322.121 ?eriociic t"eezaminacion of all d:-i'1et"s.--

, 0, ') 
.... 'J'_ 
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:1 eric~=~~~-~~-~~e-~ye~~~~~-~~~-~e~~~~~-e~e~~~e~~~~~7-~~=~ 
I 

21 

31 
I , 

6 The reexamina:: ion :or eac!'! :icensee, ' .. ho ':las ~o:: reec!1ec ':1 ~ 5 

7 7a~h bir~hdavt ~hose d:ivinq rec=:d :2~lac:3 no =onvic~:cns 

6 ~o:- the p:-eceding 3 7ea:-s~ and vilo, at :::e time 0: renewal, 

9 presents a renewal :er:i!icate v~rif1i~g suc~ safa ~:i'li~c 

10 reco:-d shal~ be tests 0: the ~icensee's eyesight and hea:-:~g. 

11 For all cthe~ Licensees. ~hc have no~ ~~ac~ed :~ei~ 7~:~ 

12 oi:-chda", in additlOn to the eyesign: a,.d !':ea:-lng tests, :::e 

13 reexamination shall include ~he ability to read and understand 

14 high~ay signs regulating, va:-ning. and di:ec::~g traffic. 7!':e 

15 !"ee:tam!.nat ion :0," each t icensee °Jho has :"=ac~ed. :, is 71) ~!1 

19 include, £:l ac.dition :0 :!'te 'J'ision :nc:i :t'?:!"':::c ~:<ar.t.i~a::icns( 

20 an actual demonstration ~f 3bili:v to ~~erc:se ardinarv and 

24 convictions in the oreceding ] vears shall l~c!ude 3 v~sicn 

2S and hea:-:na ~~amlnation, an actual:iemons:r3::on 0: aoili:" :0 

29 :raiE::. ::7eslgnt examlnat~Ons shall ::e ac::':ninisl:e:"o:c as 

30 p~ovided in s. 322.:2. 

31 

2 

COOING: ',%l":::'s !le~-:e!ter! a:-e :ieleo:.~ons: ·"o:-cs ~r.der~~ned are :1C:':::':'~:ons • 
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... chis sec::'on si:all nor:. apply :0 members c:: :;"e A::1ec. :,~:-=as, 

~ 

6 ac:ive du:y ou:side t~is s:a:e. 

7 Sec:ion 2. Subsee:ions (2), l .. l, ilnci la) c: seedon 

a 322.19, :lo~ida Sta:utes. as amended ~y :~a9:e~ a=-~s. :a~s ~: 

9 :lo~ida. a~e amended to ~ead: 

10 322.19 C~iginal applicaeions, :!censes. and renewa:s: 

11 expi~a:~on Ot licenses; delinq~en: l:censes.--

12 Il) ~ac~ applicanc who ~s enc!~led :0 ~ne iss~anc~ of 

13 a driv~r's license, as ;::?ided in :his 3ec:ion, s~a:l ~e 

H issued a d~ive~'s license. as ~ol:ows: 

• c:: ... 
16 applying to~ an o~iginal issuance shall ~e issued a driver's 

• 17 

19 

license · .. hich eX1?i~es at midnigh: on the licensee' s ::i~~hday 

which nex: occu~s on o~ ai:e~ the six:h annive~sa~7 of :~e 

:'9 da:e of issue. An acoli:an: who has ~~Bc~ed ~is 66e~ ~i~~~~av 

20 

2: 

n 

23 

H ~ir~hdav shall be iSS~9d a driv~~'s :tc~~se ~h:=~ ~x=i~~s a~ 

25 

26 

27 

28 app11~ng Eo~ a r~neval ~ssuance !hall ~e ~ssued a :~=~~e~'5 

29 

JO 

31 

_~.I 

• 
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306-Z1JC-36 

1 ~ecord ~eflec:s no convic:ions :or :~e ?~ece~~~g 3 tears s~a:: 

2 be issued a dr~ver's license wnic~ exp~~es a: ~id~i;h: en :~e 

licensee' s ::nr::~c!ay · .. h~c:h ~ex: oc::~:-s Q years afte:- :::e -:-:on~h 

4 of expiration ~f the license ~eing renewed. An aoo~~c3~: ~~o 

10 shall be issued a ~ene~al dri·,~~fs :ic~ns~ ~h~=~ ex~i~~s a: 

12 af:er :he ~cn~h of exo1:acion of :he License beino ~enewed. 

13 

l{ licenses shall be t"'!!Re..,abJ:e every Z 'Tea~s I * years ... or 6 

lS years, depending upon che :erms Ot issuance and shall ~e 

16 issued upon application, ?aymen: of ~he fees :-e~ui:-ec! ~y s. 

1i 322.21. and success:ul passage of any ~equirec! examina~ion. 

18 unless che depar:menc has :-eason :0 ~elieve that :he ~icensee 

19 is no longer c:;:ualif led to ~ecei·.·e a license. 

20 (8) ~o implement a 6-year L1cense :e~ :o~ '1censees 

Zl whose ~riving record ref!ec:s no convlc:!ons :or :~e preced!~g 

Z2 3 rears, the depar:ment ~ay iss~e a one-eime ~-year l~cense 

23 ex't.enSlon by mail, · ... ithout reeltaminaci.on, :or l.i.censes · ... ilk:: 

24 expire bet· ... een !{ovember. !., :985, and Oc::ober 31, :989. eXC:l!'=': 

2S '!:ha~ no l:cense >:!x::ension bv ::tail shal!. be :ss;.:ed ~o a:1"t 

26 oe~son who has :-eac:hed his sa~~ bi~:hdav O~ vho vil! :-eacn ~!S 

27 

za 

11 • :>:::: ... _ r ..... _ .... 

(al t: :he depa::ment de'!:er::llnes f:-cm i.:s :-ec::l~ds ::::at 

JO ex:enS10n bv mail oursuanc to ~~is subsec:~cn ~a~-~e 

" 

• 

• 

CODING: ' .. orcs :!l!:'~~ltel'\ are delet~:Jns: · ... o:-ds unde~~i::ed a:~ :ldC!i:~ons . 

• 
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306-Z13C-36 

~:-.c' .. n acc:'ess. :ess 

a p ~ c:iver l:'cense exaln!.:ti~g s:a:i~n. 

of eJ.igibi!.i:y fot":t and ;laymen: at a sar'",L:e :e~ ~f 5:5, ::~e 

depa~:~ent shall maL: a :i:ense ~x:ansic~ s~i=ker :0 :~e 

:'icer..seg !o aft'i:c ~o :he eX!=,lr"ing :'ic.c:nse as e'J!.cence :hat. :.ne 

:ic~nse ~e~ ~as been ex:enced :o~ ~ years. 

:!c~ns~ ex~ensicn :0 3 l~c~nsee. ~~on eX?l:acio~ =f che 

~rov!.ded in 5. 322.::: shall =e :.c:q~~~ed. 

(d) A ~enewal applicant ~ho has ~o~ ~~ac~ed his ;Sc~ 

bir:~dav and vhose d:'ivi~g :-ecord re£lec:s ~o convic:!cns for 

:he preceding 3 years shall be issued a 6-year rene~al license 

upon ~aymen: Ct t~e fees required by s. 322.21 anc passing :he 

required exarni~ations if appL~caticn is made ae a cri'ler 

~icense examining s~acicn. 

lei Any person vho ~ncwing:l ?cssesses any !orged. 

s:clen. Eic:~tious. coun:er:ei:. or unlawful:? issued l~cense 

d.ul.T au:nor::ed by :he d.epa:--:..:nent, ~s guil.:l :J: a :nisc.emeanor 

~: :he second degre~. ?unisnable as ?rovicied tn s. 7~S.a62 or 

s. 7'7S.08j. 

:e) 7h~ ?r~v~sions of ?araqraphs (aJ, (::l. \::1, and 

expire en ::::ooer Jl. 1993. 

• 
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3 a~ended:v ~ead: 

322.21 ~icEnse fa~s; ~~ocedu~e :o~ hanc:i~g and 

~ollec~ing tees.--

:J ~~~eyai-d~~Y~~~~-i~ee"~e-~~-S:=,-y~~e~-e~e±= Lncl~de :he :ee 

:1 fc~ d~iver educ3c~on p~ov:ded ~y s. 233.063. 

:2 (b) Autnor"iz3cion::J ope!"ate a. :ilor:o.rc·'lc~e Or" ;noc:cr"-

:3 d~iven cycle is S~. 

(C) T~e :-ene'Jal or a L:'cense is :::'e same :is :o~ ~~s 

:6 that a delinquent ~ee of 51 s::'all ~e added :0:" a renewal ~ade 

1. 7 nOt :no~e than 12 :nonths af:e~ !::te license e:<;;J i ~ac ~on date. 

:3 unless the applicant elec~s :0 take and ?asses :he ~~:t:en 

:'9 examination. 

20 (d) An initial driver's ~~cense ~5sued 07 :::':5 s~ace 

orecedina 3 vears. 

26 

27 7ee~ d:iver's :~cense issued ou:suanc :0 s. 322.:3(3). 

:8 Sec:ion~. 7~is ac: s~all ~ake ~=:=c: :c:=cer :, !~a6. 

30 

3:1 
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306-213C-8S 

?rovides !O~ t~e tssuanC2 of d~iv2r's :i:~nses ~~~ a ~
'lea: oe~iod for driq~~s ~ho ar~ 65 ~r 57 rea:s of ag~. 
?rovides ~o~ ~he issuance Ot drive~'s ~i:~nses :or a 2-
'lear oeriod ~or drivers who are sa or ol~er. ae~utres 
ddvet-s ·.-ho a.e iO or older to :::emonst!"ate "roe abiE:·' ::J 
safe17 operate a ~ocor ~ehicle at each ~e~e~a: of :~el~ 
dri'ler's License. Sets a :ee of 510 :or each ~-qear 
~enewaL and 37.50 ~or eac~ 2-year renewal. ?rovides :or 
an additional Eee :or certain "-real.'" ;-ene'.-al ~t.:enses and 
e.lttended licenses. 
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(j!-Of<(j[ f-IRFS10'f State oj Florida 
BOB GRAHAM 

GO\'trnof 
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JI'.1 ~'IITH 

T,t'cq.,('f' 

.... (rprnr l Cirnr"lJ! 
GfR -\LD 1 E\\ IS 

n0' l.E CO"! R 
ConrnUHWnf"r o{ -1erh W.'LJi"t· 

R,-\t PH D n'RLI.'GTO' -{ 
C0I7U'Ilrt1it,.I' C()mmZSSlumf

, 01 EJU( 0:,. In 

jepartment of Highway Safety and lVIoior Vehiclt.. 
SrI I hI" man 8U1iJmg LEO!'iARD R, ,\fELLON 

E"eculi\e Director 

TI1i1ahasJrf, J':JI'I 

DIVISIONS 
• FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL • DRIVER LICE?\SES • MOTOR VEHICLES • AD:VI!:-\ISTRATI\'E SERVICES 

C, W, KeIth. Oi,rcID' \\' R Kaufman, OlftCln, Colonel B(\h~~ R. Bur~etl. OirrCID' Charles J. 8ranlley. Olr.clor 

m' ~rr~f?~fi~."'\!' \?\L~~ \~~~.j ~,/'~!;} ... ~ .. : ~J 
FEB 3 I~ClJ 

January 31, 1986 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. John Christensen ~ 
Staff Director, Senate Transportation 

Mr. Bob Coggins 

..... 
§£JlATE TRANSPORTATIOt\ 

COlJMIITEE 

Committee 

Staff Director, H~Transportation Committee 

Co W. Keit~~~ 

Department's Position on SB 118 by Senator Jack Gordon 

Since Senator Gordon's bill has been filed, the 
Department has received many letters, copies of newspaper items 
and etc., regarding the pros and the cons on this bill. For your 
information, we are enclosing a sample of our reply which is 
being used by personnel in our Headquarters when responding to 
indi~lliduall s who express concerns over SB 118 which requires 
certain testing for drivers 70'years of age or older. 

• 
We are also providing a copy of this format to all of 

our personnel in the field who receive such inquiries locally so 
that they will be in a position to p1;'ovide the same information 
in their replies. This format will, we feel, cover the great 
majority of questions that are asked regarding this subject. 

CWK:kec 
Enclosure 

cc: Mr. Fred o. Dickinson, III 
DL Executive Staff .. Exhibit B 

• 
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't ((I~ptr"lIr' CO"fTI,WlUnn of UUCCflrJn 

fl!"~£~~"!ment of Highw~?:.R~~L:,ty and Motor Ye~,~:!~;, 
E"e':Ull\ ~ Director 

DIVISIONS 
• FLORIDA HIGH\\l A Y PATROL • DRIVER L1CE:'\SES • MOTOR VEHICLES • ADr-.·II:,\ISTRATIVE SERVICES 

• 
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CuloJn~! R •• hr.~ R. Rur~et;. Oi,utnr C. W. Kellh. Oirt'C'to, Ch.:r.rl.s J. Brantlcj. O""'(,Wf W. R. Kaufman. Ol, .. ('to, 

January 30, 1986 

Mr. C. Eugene Searle 
Chairman, Legislative Cornmitte~ 
M1ERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 
P. o. Box 6702 
Vero Beach, Florida 32961 

Dear Mr. Searle: 

~lt
frJBP\l57~~ 

J ('" :\~2·· '\ \~s; LG~' t 
- ~.~ - - 'W t i 
\\' I ; 

~ ~1 
FEB 3 1980 L..J 

~g.NATE TRANSPORTATlGli 
COlJMITTEE . 

This is to thank you for your letter concerning Senator Jack 
Gordon's b ilIon the licensing of drivers 70 years of age or 
older. As you well know, Senate Bill 118 presents a number of 
controversial and emotional issues which will be addressed during 
the legislative process. In determining its position supporting 
this bill, the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles 
has considered a number of concerns, including: 

Contentions that requiring addi tional examinations 
based upon age alone is unfair and highly 
discriminatory. We believe that such a requirement is 
a reasonable and proper exercise of the State's 
regulatory authority and responsibility to preserve the 
safety and well-being of all its citizens. 

Contentions that the over 70 group is not liThe 
Problem", since younger drivers have a higher rate of 
accident involvement. Th~ National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration reports that, although older 
drivers are involved in fewer accidents, their accident 
rate per miles actually driven is the highest of any 
group over 25 years of age. This would indicate that 
the safety record of older drivers is a result of less 
driving rather than safer driving. Moreover, there is 
evidence that the higher rate of accidents among older 
drivers is related to declining physical and perceptual 

1,10 
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Mr. C. Eug~ne Searle 
January 30. 1986 

Page 112 • 
abilities, while that of the youn~er driver is related 
to attitude--more aggressive J influenced by peers. less 
regard for risks. etc. While more rigorous screening 
would be an effective means of dealing with the factors 
behind older drivers I accidents, it would not be as 
effective for younger drivers. 

The argument that their years of experience make the 
elderly be tter, more knowledgeab Ie J and safer drivers. 
Since January 1 J 1985, we have been required to conduct 
a full driving examination on out-of-state drivers who 
obtain a first-time Florida driver license. From 
January to June 1985 while 19.8% of these drivers have 
failed our examinat:ion process J the exam ination failure 
rate for applicants 70-74 years of age was 32%; and 45% 
of applicants 75 and older could not pass our testing 
procedures. 

Some will feel that additional testing and more 
frequent renewals will present undue hardships to th.--
elderly. We suggest that personal hardship must 1:. 
weighed against the benefits to society. 

Some earnestly contend that the loss of the driver 
license curtails the independence and self-sufficiency 
of the elderly. While this may be true. testing does 
not necessarily mea.n loss of license. The only people 
who will lose their licenses are those who cannot meet 
the minimum vision standards or who have shown 
themselves to be incapable of operating a motor vehicle 
safely. Our examiners will continue to strive to 
ensure that the testin~ process will only lead to the 
loss of driving privileges' by those who are incapable 
of Jriving safely. We do not intend the test to be 
more d ifficul t, only that it be more complete' and be 
required more frequently. I do not see the current 
procedure as unfair or discriminatory since the 
examiner and the supervisor must both agree that 
driving ability is questionable before testing is 

111 
J.J..l. 
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Mr. C. Eugene Searle 
January 30, 1986 

Page 113 

required. We will continue to use current procedures 
in addition to Senate Bill 1180 The Department 
recognizes that non-d=ivers need to maintain their 
mobility and, therefore) urges the Florida Legislature 
to address the need for better public transportation. 

The· Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles favors 
any reasonable measure which would enhance safety on Florida's 
streets and highways. If the Legislature passes Senate Bill 118 
and it becomes law, we will impleiOent it to the best .of our. 
ability. If the bill does not pass, we will continue to require 
special examinations on an individual basis as warranted by the 
driver's record or questionable driving ability. 

CHK:kec 

cc: Mr. B. W. Brinson 
Mr. Richard A. Weaver 

Very truly yours, 

~.~~ / 
~ (f;~.;. KEITH, 

Division of 

112 
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of the A!v1ERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS, Inc. 

Majo~ c. ~. Keith 
Cirector of the Crivers 

Lic@nse Givision, 

Vew Beach ChCJpial :# 1406 
:2.0. Box 6702 
Vero B~ach, Florioa 32961 

Cecember 9, 1985 

~eil Kirkman Building 
~allahassee, ?lorida 32302 

near Xaj~~ ~eith: 

The T •• egislative committee of the Ve.ro Se>ach Chapter 1406/A.AR? 
receivec a letter c;;tec November 12, 2.985 from 3.~·7. 3rinson, 
an acquaintC'.nce of your \-Tho sug·;estec \Je contact you conc~rn-
in.:; the atte:n9t being made by Ee:lator Jack Garcon of i\-iia.;.-;li of 
puttin.;: into la"-T that SE"nior Citizens should De examined for •. . 
a ariv~rs license every t~o or four years. 

=:'he statistics on the p~rcentagE'- basi.s published in the local 
news 0a.;?Qr shah''?'' tht? younger age group had more accidents 
than the over 65 age grou~ aDO our co~~ittee feels that if 
Senator Jack Gor~on gets his way of older ~rivers being test
e>d every t~~ or four YE"8rS that he is discriminating against 
older drivers and .... 1e agree 1,.!i th :··::r. Brinson 1ClO-~'~ that this is 
a faa lish idea. 

The Legislative Co~~ittee of the vero Beach Ch2ct~r 140G/;~~~p 
will co 211 they can to h~l.;> our over i'lge 6 C; group. 

As an exam?le, making a su~yey of the ;;ccicents listed in the 
?ress-J·ournal on !Jovember 29, 1985, there \,'ere 20 accidents 
,",here per:::;ons "Tet"e under the ~.ge 65 group and only six over 
a.ge 65 ~roup ~ .. ere involved "in accidents .. 

p.lso enclosin<::,r a cnpy of our L~E?HS 3111letin that is sent to 
a99roxim,=l.te ly 2000 members of the chapter with 'Segislati ve 
ne'to~s • 

,..,;:;Q/';o - .. -- -
cc: .~. ..... ~rinson 

i:' • 0 • .., 0 ~~ 3.5 71 
V~rc "1l?-ach, Flori.c1n 

c . .:;.. 2e2rle 
-.' , J. • .o 

Sincerely, 

37964 
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REVISED: SB 113 

l DATE: December 30, 1985 Page _1_ 

e'-------------------------
SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT 

ANALYST 

10 Mohler y(1J 
2. 

Christense 

REFERENCE ACTION 

10.;;.,T.;:.;R:.......... __ _ 
2. FT&C 

3. 3 .. ~ __ _ 

SUBJECT: BILL NO. AND SPONSOR: 

• 

• 

Driver Licenses/ 
70 Years of Age 

SB 118 by 
Senator Gordon 

I. SUMMARY: 

A. Present Situation: 

Section 322.121, F.S., as amended by Chapter Law 85-98, 
requires that all licensed drivers, other than members of the 
armed forces currently serving on active duty outside the state 
and their dependents residing with them, shall be tested upon 
renewal. Most drivers need only be tested as to vision and 
hearing ability. However, those drivers who have had one or 
more traffic convictions within the preceding 3 years are also 
tested regarding their knowledge of various highway signs 
regulating, warning, and directing traffic. 

Section 322.18, F.S., as amended by C.L. 85-98, provides for 
the issuance of.a 6-year license to all original applicants. 
Applicants seeking to renew their licenses receive differing 
treatment depending upon their prfor driving history. Upon 
satisfactory completion of the vision and hearing exam, the 
majority of drivers, those with no convictions for the 
preceding 3 years, are entitled to a 6-year license. For those 
drivers who do have one or more convictions in the preceding 3 
years, a written exam testing the applicant's knowledge of 
traffic signs must also be taken. Upon satisfactory completion 
of all tests (vision, hearing, and written), the applicant for 
renewal is issued a 4-year license. 

; 

Exhibit D 

114 



In order to implement the change over to a 6-year license, a 
one-time 4-year license extension by mail was provided for 
licenses that are due to expire between November 1, 1985, and 

\ 

f 

October 31, 1989. If the Department of Highway Safety and • 
Motor Vehicles (DHSMV) determines that the holder of a licens~ 
about to expire has no convictions for the preceding 3 years 
prior to the date of renewal, then not less than 30 days prior 
to the licensee's birthday, the department shall mail a 
certificate of eligibility to the licensee. The licensee then 
has the option of going through the usual renewal procedure ar.d 
receiving a 6-year license or of waiving the exam and receiving 
a 4-year license in the mail. The renewal fee is the same 
regardless of which option is chosen. 

Section 322.21, F.Se, as amended by C.L. 85-98, provides a fee 
schedule for the issuance of licenses. Initial applicants must 
pay a fee of $19, while renewal applicants pay a fee of only 
$15, plus any applicable delinquent fees. 

B. Effect of Proposed Changes: 

The bill provides special testing procedures for drivers who 
are 70 years of age or older. 

An applicant who is 70 years of age or older and whose driving 
record contains no convictions for the preceding 3 years, in • 
addition to the vision and hearing exam, would be required to 
demonstrate his ability to exercise ordinary and reasonable 
control of a motor vehicle. Upon satisfactory completion of 
these tests, the applicant would be issued a driver's license 
that is valid for two years. The fee for such a license would 
be 7.50. 

An applicant who is 70 years of age or older and whose driving 
record contains one or more convictions in the preceding 3 
years would be required to take a vision and hearing exam and a 
written test concerning his ability to read and understand 
traffic signs, and to demonstrate his ability to exercise 
ordinary and reasonable control of a motor vehicle. Upon 
satisfactory completion of these tests, the applicant would be 
issued a 2-year license. The cost of this license would be 
7Q50. 

In order to phase in this program, an applicant who is either 
66 or 67 upon renewal will be issued a 4-year license costing 
$10.00 (assuming no convictions in the previous 3 years prior 
to renewal). An applicant who is either 68 or 69 upon renewal 
will be issued a 2-year license costing $7.50~ However, there 
will be no driving demonstration required until the age of 70 . 

• 
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II. ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE: 

• A. Public: 

None. 

B. Government: 

The DHSMV estimates that the cost to administer the provisions 
of the bill is as follows: 

Salaries 
Expenses 
oeo 

Total 

if positions 

1986 - 87 

S800,006 
65,256 
43,533 

$908,795 

44 

1987 - 88 

S 981,746 
82,117 

9,700 

$1,073,563 

54 

1988 - 89 1989 - 90 

$2,162,624 $3,070,892 
183,439 267,637 

64,938 50,388 

S2,411,001 $3,388,917 

120 171 

The department estimates that the decrease/increase ln revenues 
to the General Revenue Fund will be: 

• 
1986 - 87 

<S1,200,010) 

III. COMMENTS: 

None. 

IV. AMENDMENTS: 

None. 

'. 

1987 - 88 

($2,208,615) 

116 

1988 - 89 

(Sl,492,095) 

1989 - 90 

$3,406,878 




